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To Be Established in Denver by Sis* Is Appointed Pastor of the C a t h e d r a e Will Be Appointed to Fill Several Va-!
Parish, Denver.
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®g as asfei-itant pastor of the sees are vacant at present, and there
Consilio*’
London—Expresses his Opinion on Live Topics
A Catholic congregation of women been servin
is much speculation as to tbe appoint
known as the order of Magdalens is to Immaculate Conc^tion or Cathedral ments. The apiK)lntment of Dr. Ed
To uaderatJLnd th« full bearing of:chargetl wuu the election of Bishops be established in Denver as soon as parish, during the pi.^t three years and ward Hanna of St. Bernard’s sem New York. July 18.—Gazing out od nominations and set one religioa
this magnificent reform, says Home. ithroughout the whole world, except In the Sisters of the House of the Good acting pastor fw the post three inary, Rochester. N. Y.. to succeed the rushing landscape. Cardinal Gib-!against the other?”
July 11, It must be remembered that mlssionao' countries under the Juris* Shepher<l move into the new buildings months in the abfence of Rev. Percy Bishop Montgomery as coadjutor to bons, en route for Europe tomorrow “There should be no enmity where
which they are to erect on Colorado A. Phillips, has been api>ointed pastor Archbishop Riordan of San Francisco morning, talked today of the political Christians live.” said the CardiBal
for the last three centuries the Roman diction of Propaganda.
Congregations have been, as it were. The creation of a new and exceed* boulevard near Washington park. of the parish by W-ihop Matz. In ad Is confidently ex|>ected. Much opposi and moral conditions of the Unitet) slowly, “but this plan w'ould not do «a
the eyes and ears and bands of theifngly important Congregation for the The order of the Magdalens is made dition to bis work as iiastor. Father tion developed in Rome against Dr. States, and gave his remedy for the you say. It would make Christian men
upof women w'ho have been reclaimed McMenamin will kave full charge of Hanna, because he was presumed to situation.
an<l women.”
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not, on account of their previous life, Tbe pastorate 1^ the largest In the vigorous fight lor the appointment, and with a frankness that to those who The Cardln'al smiled. He was in a
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That he w'iil receive the honor is now litical conditions in this country.” be joy of living, and when he talked me
devolves upon him rrom the Immuta suggested that one of its consequences order. These vows are taken for one
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friends will feel relieved when his!
toward unrighteousness In “In i>olitlC8 today.” be said, “me*
the great mass of our people in some will sell their votes for a dollar and a
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T*he Inoonvenleoces of the system days the former of these tribunals.dren in the onihanage. all under p|K>lnte<l to a post so important iniAnnouncement by Mgr. BofT, Adminis- tian teachers can inculcate a love fori grant that it may crystallize as soon
Goii into the hearts of the children as It can and do some good.”
now reformed were grave and mani- served as a court of first Instance and' twelve years of age. There are 165 a
thlB part of the country. 'i oe Cathe-. trator—Toledo New See City,
while teaching them other things.”
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3 lbs. Green or Wax Beans........ 10c when Missouri Pacific passenger No.
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atermelons, per lb................ 1c 1 crashed into her buggy near the
SuK^r-curetl California Hams, lb.. 10c W
bskt crate Elberta Peaches...
.$1.00 brewery crossing, splintering
Shoulder Steak, lb................. 10c 4
Walters
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lb. bskt. Elberta Peaches.25cth
Arm Roast, Ib......................10c Fancy Colorad
e buggy, Instantly killing the horse
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that she died on the operating table a
VEGETABLES.
per box ..........................10c few’ minutes after reaching the hos Program For the Seventh National Federation Con
Fancy Sugcar Com, per doz,....... 20c 1 lb. T. W. Li. Creamery Butter...25c p
ital. Her skull was fractured and
Fancy lar«e, Sweet Mangoes, doz.lOc 10 lbs. fancy White California Po
vention to be Held at Boston August 9-i2.
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15c tatoes ........................... 25c her back was broken.
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Mrs. Costello was 44 years of age
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S a n ta F a
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Mrs. Costello’s husband is employed Cross, Washington and Union Park sons in a room, withont bath, $3.00
at the Nuckoll’s packing-house and streets. Sermon by His Grace, the per day (or $1.60 each). One person
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view was obstructed by a switch en be opened by Mr. Henry Wessllng, Hotel Westminster, Copley Square—
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gine and caboose, and she was unable president of the Suffolk County Fed Rates: Single rooms, $2.00 par day
eration, and fourth national vice pres and up. Two persons, $3.00 and up.
to see the fast moving passenger.
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St. Mary’s Hospital, but recently of introduce the presdding officer of the Newbury street—$2.00 per day andup.
Irinldad, was highly honored at the mass meeting, the Hon. M. J. Murray. Copley Square Hotel, Huntington
recent election of the Sisters of Char Judge of the municipal court of Bos avenue and Exeter street—$1.50 per
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day and up.
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A. Hibbard, mayor of Boston; Hon. —$1.50 per day and up.
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9 a. m. and 2 p. m.—Business ses cured early.
have never seen one that could not tall to the singletree tight enoogb to
CITY SHOE FACTORY
sions.
A list of respectable private room be started by some means, but when take part of the strain. After that he
J. W. PI»iasT1NB» Prorriater
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simple and inexpensive disinfectant.
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re, to point holy religion, and all the threats and ment as to how much oxidation of or ing it to mix with the air before it
street and Logan avenue, the Rev. a part of our interest in the occur ly, let He for a few m
inutes, then iron monial. Allow me, therefo
ay serve as a attempts of our Socialists will fall fiat. ganic matter takes place, but it is well comes to rest in the reservoir. There
Francis X. Kowald, 6 . J., pastor; resi rences of the weeK. The first oc on wrong side with warmiron. 1 have out a few points that m
eans of reflection to our clergy a« On the contrary, our non-Cathollc understood that aeration Is of great is a systematCambridge. Mass., which
dence, 226 Michigan street; telephone, curred Friday evenolng, when the treated a white china silk waist like m
w
ell
as our laity, and certainly to our friends, sincerely and religiously in- benefit to water that Is used for drink throws the water 40 feet Into the air.
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slight stiffness which looks like new. In discussing the Catholic Cbur^l opportunities given themto study the water, and the greater the amount of
after High Maas; Sunday school at burned, destroying about $10,000 worth
passed through It, the better the
we must at all times distinguish be claims of the Catholic Cbruch and air
of iiroperty. No cause can be found
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water. Sweet water, as found In na In n illo more than 3* feet In depth
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SACERD08. Flowing springs and running brooks nilln*, the Bilase will pack aufflclently
The second was on Saturday night, eggs, butter, and sugar to make it reason. I mean, unbiased and guided fill her promises.
Father Calllstua, O. S. B., pastor; resi
of this water are pure enough for all to keep. But there Is one objection to
good. The success lies In making the by an unselfish motive; by an appeal
dence, Benedictine College, Telephone when the parlor In the residence of pudding cheap. Pour boiling water on to nature, and by an appeal to Divine
purposes, and safe enough for use, If doing this. If the cut com la allowed
Main 379. First Mass at 8 a. m., sec Prank Pryor at 1325 Greenwood, was a half pint of broken bread. When Revelation,
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a lighted match being thrown into a one egg. Spice and sugar to taste and
is often necessary to confine water will not bo evenly mixed.
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waste paper basket, from which the hake 20minutes. Make a sauce of the and perceive with their senses, and Kas., Rev, Timothy O’Brien of New that is to be used for drinking pur Several devlcea have been Invented
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flames spread to the draperies and beaten white of the egg. flavored and
ST. PATRICK'S PARISH.
these means as an instrument to ac Norton, Kas., sailed June 24 for tanks, etc.; It then becomes stagnant tte alio, but few of themare aucoessother articles, A number of persons sweetened.
complish more. The example of our Queenstown, Ireland. They expect to and subject to many contaminating ful. One of the most satisfactory dliwho were in the house at th© time
proved Shortcake.
first converts from Judaism and remain in Ireland for several months changes. This has been known for trlbutora whore a blower le used conMrs. Thomas Donovan, formerly of formed a bucket iirigade and extin A greatIm
improvement on strawberry Heathenism bear this out. Likewise visiting friends of former days and ages, and men have sought to better ^au of two boards, eight or tonInches
1047 Pine street, this city, who went guished the flames before the depart shortcake is
made by adding three the example of our first and later relatives.
these conditions where they exist wide and about halt as long as the
to San Francisco for the beneflt of her ment arrived. The loss is estimated sliced bananas to two boxes of the ber
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with its little bucket passing rapidly pondod from the roof with the open
liere on a visit with her daughter, :beloved citizens. This week it Is with
as we have done lately since the tigiouB auspices. The opening prayer through tbs water creating quite a side downward and the oloaed end
Mrs. B. Culen. 54 Block V.
great sorrow that w©hear of th©death
Bleach Grass Stains.
isturbance and doing Us work fairly toward the center of the alio. The
Sisters Mary Joseph and Mary of Mrs. Henry Costello, which oc A good way to remove grass stains movement has been inaugurated by at the Republican National convention d
was offered by Bishop Muldoon of Chi well. The pumping of air into a cis open end reaU above the top of the
Bridget of the Sisters of Mercy, spent curred at SL Mary’s Hospital Monday Is to spread butter on them and lay the Paulist Fathers and others, who, c
tern
, the water of which has become blower pipe. Ae the cut material
perceiving an-* recognizing Che Import ago, and with the approval of Bishop
three days as guests of Mr. and Mrs. afternoon as a result of injuries re the article in the hot sunshine.
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Sullivan, 227 East Abriendo ave. Sis ceived in an accident earlier in the Cold water, a tablespoonful of am
me time, is another method; an air trough unUI It strikes the doted endfered the prayer at the opening of the so
monia. and soap will take out machine met the enemy i his own camp.
pump forces air to the bottom of the then It Is scattered about the silo. If
ter Mary Bridget is a sister of Mrs. day.
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cistern, where it bubbles up a little care Is exercised In adjusting
Sullivan, and as she was leaving Dur Mrs. Costello was driving boioe
account of the color run proper Intheir own place, but they are Denver.
through the wat^r, oxidizing and this device It will givo very good re
ango on her way to Denver she re- about 2:50 o’clock Monday aft$rao6n «iii»7cr
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sweetening it. The air-lift pump is sults.
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TABLE DELICACIES!
A deserved tribute.
long the life and usefulnoss of the IT WAS FATHER SHYNE, 8. J.
metal work.
Description of one of th«« Finest The artists will go fromhere to Em- The Priest-Hero of a Railroad Wreck In reviewing the now famous Blllek
case in Chicago and the heroic efforts DISHES THAT ART WORTH ADD
Churches in Kansas.
Proves to Be a Highly Popular
eraJd to fresco the Catholic church at
ING TO THE DAILY MENU.
of Father Peter J. O’Callagban to i»reJesuit Father,
that place, say that they leave with
---------- D E N \ E R — -----vent what he believed would be a ter
Rt Rev. BUbop Lillis bas elevated great regret, having found Burlington
rible miscarriage of justice, the Pub
Burlington, Kas., to the dignity of an a fine place to live In and the people Editor Catholic Register;
seberry Pudding a Splendid Deaindependent parish, with Rev. Father sociable, hospitable and friendly be Noting the article in The Register lic, an able single-tax jiaper published Goosert—B
rown Chicken Fricassee
Domann as resident pastor. His former yond praise. They say they might of July 10, headed “Priest in Railroad In Chicago by Mr. Louis F. Post, pays
—Flounders in a New
mission, Waverly, has been given In work for a good many years before Wreck," I think it no more than right this striking tribute tr>a familiar type
Way.
charge of Rev. Father Haefele, who they strike another such town as Bur that the identity of this good prieet of Catholic priest;
will reside there and also attend the lington, such nice ]>eoi)le as its resi should be disclosed, especially since "It is one of the great good fortunes Green Gooseberry Pudding.—Boll a
mission of Homewood. Coffey county, dents or such a generous, wbolesouled he took such an important part la al of Roman Catholic ^cclesiastlcism, pint of green gooseberries till soft, and
leviating the distress In the recent that beneath its helrarchy and spread sweeten to taste. When quite cold mix
in which Burlington Is situated, is a employer as Father Domann.
rich and fertile country and the parish The next Improvement In thechurch Missouri Pacific wreck. Reference is ing out over the world are Its hosts in thoroughly four well-beaten eggs
a most prosperous one. Catholics de will be putting In electric lights. The made here to Rev. C. A. Sbyne. S. J.. of priests of the ;p'*ople—springing and one ounce of butter. Butter a
old and sprinkle it thickly with
siring to change locations would' do church is already wire«l. When the of St. Mary's College, Kansas. Fathey fromthe people, living for the j>eople. m
qual parts of sugar and fine bread
we'll to visit Burlington and investi Democrat asked Father I>omann how Shyne isone of the most widely known and working with the >eopIe—who are e
rumbs, then pour In the gooseberry
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers, for Boarders and Day Students. College,
gate. This description of the beauti he was pleased with the artists and missionary priests in the order; In to their time and their neighbors w'hat c
puree, being careful not to disturb the High School and Preparatory Departments. Full Classical, Commercial, Scien
ful parish church, which we take from their work, he said: “Their work fact, he Is one of the greatest orators the martyrs were In the early days of casing; cover the top nearly half an tific and Mathematical Courses. Sound English Eldncation. Modem Langtiagea
________
the Burlington Democrat, is evidence needs no recommendation; it speaks In the order, and his fame is known the Church. €«8ential Christians. And inch thick with crumbs and sugar, and free. Send for Catalogue toThe Rev. President.
of the prosperity there abounding:
for Itself; it Is the marvel of our en from ocean to ocean. To the alumni of this type of priest no country has bake for an hour. When taken from
Messrs. Mueller, Schmledeler and tire community, both Catholics and of St. Mary's college he Is best known been quite so prolific :is Ireland. ‘Sog- the oven cover with a cloth, and only T h e A rc a d ia C o lle g e , A r c a d ia , M o .
Diederlch. the fresco artists whohave Protestants, and as artists they are by the work he now has in hand, the garth Aroon,’ beloved priest of the- turn out when wanted. Serve with
tted or whipped cream.
URSULINE SISTERS conduct
been working In St. Francis Xavier complete masters of their arL i never superintending of the erection of the people, is one of th«' many poetic cloM
rooms Stewed with Cream.— this hoarding schorl for girls and
Catholic church here for the past two In my life dealt with more gentleman “Immaculata Chapel." Father Shyne touches of Irish speech of deep sig Thisush
is
a
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re
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e
.
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a
months, finished their work to<Iay. and ly. honest and reliable men. Most men conceivedthe idea of having the alum nificance. The nani* of one young imund of mushrooms by paring off the young ladies. Buildings are large,
egant and have all sanitary im
the people of Burlington may pride fall abort of their contract, these men ni of the college erect a filing chapel priest of this type has suddenly be ends. Clean and wash well and if td
vementsthemselves on having one of the most go far beyond (heir contract. With to the Blessed Virgin, as she has al come a household word inChicago, not very large cut In halves. Drain and pro
Healthful end Beautiful Loca
beautifully decorated churches in the such thorough honesty and ability, ways been the xxitroness of St. Mary’s InCatholic families alone bpt in every place in a saucepan with three ounces tion. The location is beal by, being su ou ^edonall sidfs by imTrensedepos
butter. Season with salt ana pep- its of iron and btsanelevationof Severn* lu drt'd feet above St Louis.
state. The sanctuary wails are painted combined as these men hove. Mueller college. Father Shyne's well known heart that throbs with pity or revolts
apple green, the celling sky blue with and his men must and will succeeil. modesty would not permit him to dis at injustice. We allude to Father I* per and cook five minutes. Add two Curriculumiscompiehen'ive andguarao ees a sound and refinededucation.
tablespoonfuls of the white sauce Music, rt andTcmm rcial-Dcpartmcnts. Next sefesi'*nl>egin‘»So- tember 1
a border of thistles and Oothic crosses All they need is to be a little more|close *hls Identity at the time of the J. O’Callaghan."
MOT ER St t’ERIOR.
ade from a tablespoonful butter and F*-rCatal-g eedHr^^H
between walls and celling. The wains ’^nown. and then fortunate will be the^wreck, and 'I trust you will give this Father Rhode to Be Consecrated. m
one of flour, blended, then cooked with
the same imbllcUy as the account In
coting Is a curtain design in dari' uan that can get them."
The date of the consecrating cere three-fourths cup milk to a smoootJh
The Register of July 10. TOPEKA.
»;reen and yellow, beirdercd with an
cream. Add also a half cupful of
monies attending upon the elevation sw
A WORIHV MOVEMENT.
nutnmn leaf border.
eet cream to the mushrooms, cook
of Father Paul P. Rhode, of St, Mich thre
ACADEM Y
SISTERS OF LORETTO.
There are two large group pictures
e minutes longer and serve in a
KNIGHTS nr COLUMBUS NOTES. ael’s church, Cbicago. to the position
hot dish with eight heart-shaped bread Select Day School for young ladies. CANON CITY, COLOKA0«
on the sanctuary walls.,•‘Tbe Last Sup- Members of the Ancient Order of
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Boarding echool for young Indign
I>er.’' by H fman. and the “Descent Hibernians and the KnIghU of Colum- The Missouri State Council met in been set for July 29. The ceremonies croutons for gamii^f*
Sauce for Mushrooms.—Put three Music, Art and Physical Culture. For Conducted hr the Benedictine MeteSP*
hVom the Cross.” by Rubens. These lus are taking the initiative Ina move St. Louis July 11 in the ball of the
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oonfuls olive oil in a sauce terms, etc., apply to
two were painted from photograplis of ment to preserve the old Irish songs elegant new K. of C..building. Dele consecrating bishop^: have not yet tablesp
pan with one teaspoonful each of
Sister Directress
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the originals, securetl by Mr. Muellrr which are so sweet In their melodies gates fromall the councils being pres
een named. Church dignitaries from minced parsley and anchovies and a
in Europe last year. Aside from the And stirring in-their s.mtlments, says ent. The principal business was the b
clove of crushed garlic. Heat five min
all
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th
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ex
coloring, which
Mueller modified the Jamestown (N. Y.) Journal. Choral election of officers and delegates to the
utes, add to mushrooms that have
Phone Main 6 6 1 2
aomewbat to harmonize with the gen societies are to be formed, at which National Council. The balloting for pected to be present Father Rhode been stewed In oil and serve.
eral color scheme of the church, every these songs will be renderc«l with true state officers resulted In the election is popular in the Church, and as he is $auce for Stewed Mushrooms.—Peel
detail of these two gr<»at pictures has Irish spirlL The use of these songs of the follow'ing: R. E. Kane, St. Louis, the first Polish priest in the United and remove the stalks from some
been carried out with remarkable fidel by other singers and chonises is also state deputy; H. A. Roy, Bonne Terre, States to be elevated to a bishopric, large mushrooms, wash and cut in
the occasion will be doubly important. halves. Put two tablespoonfula but
ity to the originals, ('orreglo back to be encouraged.
secretary; R. S. McNally. ChllllcoLhe.
ter in a saucepan with two tablespoongrounds have been i>alnted In for the The general public Ilille r^'sHzes the treasurer: D. A. Murphy. Mexico, ad
Novices From Germany.
ls floor. When blended add a cap
two larg^ statues (hat stand at either beauty and originality of many of the vocate. For delegates to National After a long trip by land and sea. fn
nd a half hot milk and stir until
airs com(>os?d in Ireland centuries Council, w'hicb meets In St. Louis Aug twenty-one young women from Ger a
eide of (he high altar.
smooth and thickened. Add the muahThe wainscoting of the bo«ly of thf ago. They rank with the most beauti 4: J. S. Leahy and H. E. Kane, past many arrived at Maria Stein. Mercer rooms, season with salt, pepper and
church is painted to n-semble verd ful and moving In all music. Occa and present state deputies, and J. county, Ohio, recently, to enter the a little powdered mace, and simmer
REPAIRING
antique marble, and Is a goo<i repre sionally. we hear some of (he most fa Foley, of St. Ix>uis: Wm. Lynch, Se- novitiate of the Sisters of the Precious gently until the rausbrooma are ten
der. When cooked, turnon a hot diah,
sentation which bas cali«M forth the miliar of them [laaaably well rendered dalia; T. J. Enright, St. Joseph, and Blood.
W ORK D O NE W H IL E YOU W AIT
garnish with fried croutons or bread
aronder and admiration of «te^'(Tal mar by a soloist or orchestra, but aside one other w'hoae name w'e dUl not
and serve.
ble cutters who have seen It. Above from the ballads w'hich Moore saved leom.
At the annual convention of the Brown Chicken Fricassee.—For a
426 F I F T E E N T H ST.
the wainscoting Is a border consisting from muidcal oblivion, few are heard
Catholic Total Abstinence Union of brown chicken fricassee. Creole style,
of three designs—leav'-s. books, and outside of Ireland. The airs of old
Eastern Pennsylvania, held recently ent up the chicken In the usual way
Catholics in Twelve States.
leaves In Indian summ*r colors. Tbr Ireland are unlike those of any other According to the Catholic Directory, at Scranton, says tlie Catholic Union and fry in equal quantities lard and
walls are tlnte<l apple green, a sof race, combining the weird, the pathet New York leads the forty-eix states and Times, one of the planks in the butter until nearly tender and brown. A ROYAL
rich color that lights the whole InU ic and the beautiful In a wonderful with a Catholic )>opulationof 2.650.000. series of resolutions adopted stated Dredge a little flour Into the gravy
REPAST
rior. and It at the same time cool and melo^ly. They are the songs of th» Illinois is second, with 1,468.644 Cath that the game of ba.'-- bail is conducive and brown. Add a pint of boiling wa
harmonious. The up|>er border is a d' ..••art. and the world will b<* the rich- olics: Pennsylvania third, the Catho to temperance and morality in that it ter, a small onion minced, a quart of
es and a small bunch of parsat all
4lgn of leavea corresi ending with ihf r for ihelr being revived and pre- lics numbering 1,404.604; Massachu promotes healthy bodies and clean potatoS
immer gently an hour or until
lower border. There are eight medal •*rved. They need but to be sung In setts fourth, with a population of minds. The.tempecance men attribute IIley. te
nder, and serve with rice. If
times at
lion pictures on the «tde walls, fotir public a few timv>s togive thema last 1J13.12I; Ohio fifth, with 619,029, and a large Increase in membership to pa- preferred the rice may be added and
?n a aide In the spaces between th< ing place in the hearts of the i>eop|e Wisconsin is sixth with 518,459. Michi tronage of the national game. This is cooked with the stew,
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inscription: “Kcce Panis Angelorum’
MORRIS H. ROBINSON
.168,875; Texas. 276.917; Iowa. 240,555, the facts.
with lemon juice and chopped parsley
tIUhold the Bread of Angels); and th< olic MIvsIons" presentr many attrac- and Indiana twelfth, with 201,438.
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Chicago has more Catholic churches The drift Homeward Is not confined ^ new way of cooking them: Wash
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The Catholic Rei^ister

attire will he permit. Some time ago
a prominent lady brought with her an
elegantly adorned silk hat, which she
had made herself and which she in
tended us a present to the Pope. Find
ing him 80 affable and kind-hearted
she w a s . emboldened to ask him to
give her the cap he was then wearing
in exchange for the one she had
A d anarchistically inclined. gentle brought
Taking off a very plain, ordinary
man, Alessandro Alberto Petey by
namem, who threatened to blow up looking hat from his head, His Holi

of the Buster Brown literature and
other Sunday supplement reading,
P ix b ll« h « d W e e k l y b y
R a O l S T B R P U B I i l S H l K O OOM> which he declared tends to develop ir
PANT,
reverence, disrespect for authority and
V lo o r, W M t « r n . N * w s p * p « r U n lo a
disobedience to parents. It Is hoped
B Q ildlO E , 1824 C u rtla St..
I>«nTttr. C olo.
that there will be others to take up
J. C A S E T , P r M ld o n t .
J. C A S S r . y ic o P roB ldont.
the crusade against the “slushy” lit
iSarad m — e ond-cl<ia< m a t t e r at the erature in question.
poatotBee at D e n v e r. C o lo ra d o .

Denver Cathuiic Register
Tklrd

F lo o r , 1824 C u r U e S t . I>en▼er, C o lo ra d o ,
le a n e d e v e r y T b u ra d a y .
*dlah ed S e p te m b e r 22. 1808.
M a l a 541S.
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NO UNITY
------

A wedge has bVen’ driven Into the
Episcopalian Church splitting and up
heaving it into chaotic disunion. And
that wedge is the Open Pulpit canon.
For a Protestant body, which pro
fesses a go-as-you-please system in
matters of faith and morals, this de
cision would not seem fo present such
a hugh bone of contention as the re
cent desertions from Anglicanism

Cardinal Gibbons

The Papal Colors

THEIR WORK HAS TOLD.
-----------

To what do we owe the great
(Continued from Page One.)
Yellow and White Were Adopted Only change ofcipublic opinion in regard to
“prophets there were, but are no
a Century Ago.
the Church In these days? Men are
more.” and he waited for the next
W e are so used to the yellow and about the same now as they were a
question. There could be no other
white as the Papal colors ihut we are hundred years ago. The Church is
answer.
apt to forget that they are of only certainly the same, yet behold the
“Whom do you prefer?” he was
comparatively recent date.
a mutt- change. In a great measure we owe
asked.
ter of fact, this year mark-4 the ren- It to the Catholic rcess- Prejudices
“The Eucharistic Congress,” said the
tenary of their adoption. The Mar* and misconceptions have passed away,
Cardinal, “will be held in Ixmdon. Na
chese MaeSwiney has just brought tne light of truia is spreading. Our
ples is in Italy. Rome is not far away,
out a book, in which be describes the Catholic etlitors are, in ‘general, men
and there dwells the Holy Father.”
occasion on which the present colors of superior ability, well educate\i, well
"But—— ” said the questioner.
were introduced. In the year 1808, { read, good philosophers and faar the“There you go again,” said the Car
when the French troops were occupy-j ologians. They are qualified to cor
dinal, and he smiled. There have been
ing Rome the general in command, rect the historical misstatements, toe
many famous smiles—noticing those
Miollls, incori>orated the Pontifical false notions on important questions
of Attorney General Bonaparte and
troops in the French army, and left and on errors in fundamental prlnciPresidesit Roosevelt—but when his
thein still to wear tne old Papal col-1 pies of society. They know the truth,
Eminence smiles there is something of
ors of gold and purple. Plus VII, w^ho i and they vindicate it. Their work has
a benediction and something of a chal
w*as then Pope, protested against this |told and is telling every day on the
lenge. It is the exemplification of the
incori>oration, and to avoid confusion Isocial world.-^Westem AVatchman.
strength and happiness of goodness.
gave to tne noble guard, the Swiss j
--------- ----------Confidence In the People.
Guard and those attached to the CamPRIEST'S FIRST MASS.
-------“No matter who is electetl,” he said, I>odog1io and the Finance the now fa-1
The Ave .Marla quotes from the
“I do not fear for my countr>-’8 wel miliar colors of yellow and white. It
fare. 1 have perfect confidence In the is a sign of the tyranny that theh^’^^h Ecclesiastical Record the followpeople. But the duty that confronts French then exerclsaa over Rome, that! ing interesting paragraph:
“By a decree of the Sacre«! Congreeither Mr. Taft or Mr. Bryan (and their officers. Irritated by this change,
both are very estimable gentlemen) la forced the remaining Papal troops to|gation of Indulgences, dated January
plain. It is they who should lead pub take off tne new colors. This act of ieleventh, 188d, Leo XIII granted, on
lic sentiment into the channel of a the French, says the marchese, led to the usual conditions, a Plenary Indulan interchange of diplomatic notes be-jsence to the young priest whi> ceiehigher and better public morality.*
“The divorce laws should be made tween the Papal government and the;brates his first mass, and also to his
national issue and revised by Con- French, which ended In an onler that'blood relations to the third degree In
gress in such a manned as to stop this I tli^ troops in Italy were not to wear j elusive who assist at the mass. The
wholesale divorce That Is striking at |the new colors, .ats order led to an-j faithful, generally, who assisL gain au
the roots of the family and there is |other declaration of the French Em*: indulgence of seven years and seven
where the fight for better things must I poror, which it seems has not before 1quarantines, e e e
first mass
be made. No matter whether it was been published, but of which the mar- here mentioned Is not the ordination
in the platforms or not it should be chese now gives the text.
mass, but the first mass which the
made a national Issue.”
The following Is the bombastic effu-j young priest subsequently ceiebmtes.’*
------------ —— »
“Are the American people worse slon of the Emperor, whose pride was i
morally than the Eu|‘0 {>ean folk?” the in a few years to have such a conBAN REMOVED,
Cardinal was asked.
spicuous fall: “His Majesty expresses;
______
“No, no, no! While In Europe God his satisfaction wrth the troops that | lodlanapoHa. Ind., July 23.— In wel
ls sometimes not recognized, here in are in Rome. They are rightly humil-1 coming the delegates to the National
America we have Thanksgiving Day, latetl at seeing themselves commanded convention of the Ancient Order of
all of our great public functions are by men whose office it is to pray and : Hibernians and the ladies' auxiliary of
opened with prayer and in every great I to hear confessions and not to control the Hibernians, Maurice Donnelly, delnational document the help of God is |legions, who are not able to ooaunand. egate. of Indlanapolla. made the. aninvoked and r^bgnlzed. There are in the day of peril. His Majesty ven-, nouncement that the ban had Been remany ways in whico the country is tures to assure his troops of his spe- moved from the A. O. H. in the In
still far from being bad. It is to be Icial favor and protection and to guar- ^dlanapoJls diocese, after having been
gooil, however, that we would have it.” Santee to them that for the future they |In force thirty years.
I will be commanded by men who one, Bishop Chmtard, of Indianapolis, re
“Peter’s Pence” for the Poor.
The Cardinal takes with him on his day will be able to lead them witn j mo^ed the ban and recognised the
trip certified cheeks for a sum—the ex certainty against the enemies of Italy ; Ancient Order of Hibernians only a
week ago. Delegate Donnelly made
act amount of which he refuses to di and of the Continent.”
After the downfall of the French the first publli snnouocemeot of the
vulge, which represent the "Peter’s
pence” collection oi tbe Archdiocese power, when the Pope received back fact, which caused great enthusiasm.

the Holy Guardian Angel Church at ness said: “When you bring me one
would warrant It to be. The fact of
Chicago and kill the pastor, Very Rev. just like this, my Daughter, we will the matter i's, however, that the rea
PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
Paciflco Chenuil, and his assistant. make the exchange.”
son for the recent surprising number
l h « advertlMTS la thU paper Rev. Eugene Raechiotti, has been sen
of conversions from the Episcopal
___
.
.ib m ltted clear and eattsfactorT
In state
reltabimy and equare deallne with tenced to serve six years
n i r e a e are recommeoded to aubectibera.
UNAVOIDABLY DETAINED Church lies deeper than the mere
i & e aabluiaer* requeat that anx UQsatlafac- prison.
Although the sentence is a
daiy aajU with any firm repreeeated In thli
Open Pulpit canon would indicate. The
promptly reported at onca. The
reeerree the rlcht to discontinue mild one, it may serve to stem in some
change w’as coming gradually but
There
is
pathos
In
the
thought'
The
measure the deluge of threats flood
surely, and although the above decis
ieelred in every parish In the arch*
Soclallst-I.abor party has nominated
FOITOES.*~Baercetlc hustlers wsnted ing the country in the past year from
ion may have hastened it. the inaugu
. j y towm and mission la the arcbdlofor
president
of
the
United
States
to solicit subscriptions for this paper, similar benevolently-minded brethren.
ration of the movement was inevita
reliable persons wanted. L iberal com*
Martin R. Preston, of Goldfield, Nev.,
ble. Sensible men will not ride long
H O n C B . — Correspondents and
. rapreeentatives of this paper are
Here is the advice of \Vu Ting Fang, and that gentleman has felt himself on a ship that has no helmsman, and
aathorlsed to make draft# or borrow
acqouat of this eompar..'. Neither
called
upon
to
decline
gently
but
firm
aathorlsed to place this company the Chinese Ambassattor to the I7nlneither will they hold allegiance to a
iy_ flnaaclal responilblllty.
_ _lx A K T .— If you do not find the de* ; ted States, given to the graduates of ly the nomination. It is not often that
artlele advertised, writs us and we
church which has no authority to point
teiiw you to a reliable merchant.
public
honors
are
so
magnanimously
I Notre Dame University:
out the right path to its members.
“Be courageous and show patience refused. It is a rara avis indeed, in
o u r tlm efl th o w o r k o f C a th o lic
That there is no unity, no uggreement
E — m d lliim la ono o f th e m oat u a e fu l— and perseverance in what you under these days of greed for power, of mer
•DF. one o f tho m oat a e o a a a a ry — ib tka
among the hierarchy of the Episcopal
take, but before you decide on any cenary selfishness, of i>olltical machi
m C n o w o r ld .”— L<eo X I I L
career, form your plan, think well and nation and corruption, who can turn Church is evidence^ by the variegated
C A B S n O M B T . B K T . N . O. M A T Z .
opinions which were expressed on the
examine yourself on what you decide
aside in such a spirit of lofty self-abne
Blehop’a HouM. Denver. Colo,
la with xreat pleeaura that we recom- upon. When you have made the selec
Open Pulpit canon Itself. Fifty-five
te our people the 'Catholic Recleter,
gation from the glittering badges of
proven Ita eimablllty of plvlna to tion. go ia and persevere, and If you
Episcopal bishops were recently asked
Iloa of thia Dloceae an ezceflent
newapaper, filled with Interesting do that you will succeed in your un office, “the lictors and the fasces” of
to make a declaration on that mooted
reedlnff
W e are much pleaaea
I work, and alncerelv hope that the dertaking. Always look on the bright the .chief magistracy. Is It not a strik
I H enster wUI find Ite way Into
point, i he Episcopal Recorder thus
side
of
life.
There
may
be
a
storm,
t m » a T th is Dtoett*ing proof of the Socialist’s higb-mindC. M A T Z »
presents their collective opinions as
but sunshine will come, and if you
Blahep of Denver. Colo.
edness? Is it not a glorious example
taken from the Living Chu^’ch: '
persevere in the end youll succeed in
of martyrdom to the cause, of Interest
yoar profession or business.”
THURSDAY, JULY 30, 1908.
“Of these fifty-five (Bishops), thir
ing disinterestedness, if the expres ty-nine view the qanon as purely re
CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK.
sion will be excused, of noble emula strictive, not allowing sermons at all,
A charming picture of the benevo
tion on the altar of the proletariat? and of this number some state that
lent watchfulness of the A. P. A. Is
S.
— Eighth Sunday after Pentecost
they will issue liceoses to make ad
S. Alphonsus, B. C. Doct Gosp.,^ given In an article in the Boston Cit- No, gentle reader, it Is none of these. dresses only to communicants of the
Luke xyi, 1-9: The Un Izen, an organ. -1of that body, which If in the contemplation of this qxr Protestant Episcopal Church. Three
just Steward.
traordinary devotion to duty, you a ^ 'declare the canon tq be restrictive, but
runneth thus:
Bl.— Finding of S. Stephen’s Relics.
moved to tears, dry them. If your they may occasionally allow sermons
‘•
‘William
J.
Bryan
and
John
W.
T.
—S. Dominic, C. Founder Order
Kem, the Democratic nominees for heart shows sj-mptoms of breaking, to be preached. Six more believe In
of Preachers.
president and vice president, are rep get it repaired. The gentleman alluded restriction, but express no opinion on
W .—Our lAdy of the Snow.
Both are to, Martin K. Preston, has deemed it the matter of sermops. Three bishops
Th.— Transfiguration of pur Lord. resentative Americans.
Presbyterians, to wnich church their necessary to graciously reject the call — those of Arkansas. South Virginia
F.—S. Cajetan, C.
.
and West Texas—Justify an “open pul
8.—8S ^rlacus and Companions, wives belong (Mrs. Bryan being also an of his comrades to the presidency ow pit.” and would welcome the admis
activp worker in Methodist benevo
MR-.
lences). Neither gentleman, through ing to a pressing engagement which sion of outside preachers.”
Is it astonishing .that so many de
family connections, is tied to Rome, will keep him employed for the next
Unhappy is the man w*bo concen
as are Governor Johnson (with Roman twenty years breaking rock in a Gold fections are occurring when there is
‘ h® old
of Baltimore. ' T h i r t h r c « r d T n a ’r w in
trates his thoughts on himself.
colors, he retained the new* ones of
Catholic wife and family), and John field prison. Yes, unfortunately, Mr. no way of deciding a simple question
THE DARK BROTHERHOOD.
'present to Pope Plus X in person.
Mitchell (Roman Catholic), both of
yellow and white, which are those in
Preston was some five years ago con suca as the above? j^’e confidently ex Bishop John S. Foley of Detroit, who
use at the present day. Rome.
To make life more agreeable we whom were urged upon the convention
An Irish contemporary has colne<i
pect to see many more desertions, and will be one of the Cardinal’s compan
victed by a Jury of his peers of
the nam? “The Dark Brotherhood” for
liave to interest ourselves in the wel and rejected. The wife and family of
ions on the trip, will also present the
it
will
prove
strange
if
our
prediction
charge
of
murder
and
sentenced
to
the son of Sherman. Taft’s running
the Irish firms that expact tnule to
Peter’s pence of his diocese. Togeth
DEATH OF FATHER VAUGHAN.
fare of otbars. f '
Q'
'
mate, are Catholics.”
come without ailverUslni^. There are
twenty-five years’ incarceration. The Is not verified.
er the offerings will make a large
some ('athollc educatloniU IdsUtutlona
knowledge of this little fact did not,
sum.
Rev. E4lmund Vaughan. C. 88. R..
There are some people who imagine
“1 think that the Church should however, injure his-reputation in the
While at Rome, where he will be a who died recently in Ixmdoo. at the In this country eligible for member
Reform of Roman Coria guest of the Pope for two weeks, the
all conversation to be dull and vapid reach out more widely than she has
ship in that brotherhood. They seem
eyes of the Socialist-Labor party,
adavanced age of 81 years, was an un-1
unless It consists of the destruction done, and that through the press.”
(Cardinal will discuss the quesuon of cle of the late Cardinal Vaughan, and ' to exi>ect that atudenta will crowd
which would have gladly placed him
(CTonttnued froib Page One.)
said Rev. Austin Dowling , rector of
of a fellow being’s character.
creating a new cardinal for the Uni a member of that remarkable Vaughan their hails whether they advertise or
not. They are mistaken. In this age
the Cathetlral in Providence, at the in the presidential chair even with
fected In the Decree Ne temere, re ted States.
.1
family, “who formed," says the Iy>n-1
dinner in commemoration of the twen pai^ of handcuffs on.
“The question will come up. 1 pre don Catholic Times. “ a bulwark o f ' judicious publicity Is needed. Sacred
garding matrimony, knd in the CTonstiAnd now Mr. Taft is accused of be
Heart Review.
tieth anniversary of Tyler Council,
tution Saplentl consllio, reforming the sume.” said the Cardinal, smiling and Catholicity in England.” Two of his I
ing an atheist He seems favorable to Knights of Columbus. “Why is it that
Roman Curia, for lM>th these docu with a deprecatpry gesture, “but it U three brothers entered the (Thurch, the
FORTY YEARS BISHOP.
so many churches that it is failry we leave to others that which we
THE SCHOOLS OF ROHE ments really form part of the new still uncertain whether there wilt be Right Rev. William Vaughan. Bishop i
asked If be Is a positive member of could do ourselves? They tell me that
code. If we are rightly informed (and any new cardinals created.
of Plymouth, and the Rev. Richard; on July 12th RL Rev. Bernard J.
a Catholic press cannot pay. I do not
It is known that the Cardinal will
Just before adjourning for the sum we think we are), a very serious mod
any.
Vaughan. 8. J. The third. SQUlre;
served forty years as
believe iL If we who have such love
L.
mer holidays, the Municipal Council of ification will be made In the admit not object to the creation of a new Vaughan, of Courtfleld. married, and Bishop of the dloceae of Rochester. In
for our Church do our duty why should
tance of clerics to ttie priestbood. At cardinal, and it is thought that the
Now is th,b time of
there be a failure? If a man has an Rome decided by a majority of 54 to 3, present priests are ordained at the Pope, having waited to talk with him ■IX of hli «even ions became iirle.Ui pomt of fact, he I* the flr.l end only
a nun. Three Bl.hop that the dloc«>M lu » h«d ilnce
article to sell he sets forth Its advan upon the abolUion of religious teach age of twenty-four, and by dispensa about it. will announce one soon after and one dsughtcr
work constantly without
of the prIeBtly >on> )iave gone to their lu creation In 18o8. Not many dlotages in print. Why should we not ing in the municipal schools. In which tion at the age of twenty-two and a the Cardinal’s vleiL
relaxation is like burning
reward. (Ordinal \ aughan. ArchhUhop ce»es hare been ■erred ao long by one
have our own press, the product of formerly such teaching was optional half, whereas after the promulgation
It was the Cardinal on a holiday
the oU has nm dry.
fou getvsome
Vaughan, of Sydney. Au.tralla. and .hepherd. .Not often ii It rouch»afe.f
our o^m. people and telling of the man
of the code the age will be thirty-one, who sat In the Pennsylvania limited
at
the
parents’
desire.
the Kev. Jerome Vaughan. O. 8 . M. j ,o , Illahop to remain ao long over
tight, but the wick
dng consumed. ifold activities of the Church through
and sub-deacons and deacons will be today. His step was jaunty and his
The aurvlvlng aona are the Very Rev. j hia flock. In the enat Blahop McQuald
The Holy Father, on learning that
out the civilized world. Other organ
employed for some years in their own eyes as clear and snappy as a school
Canon John Vaughan of Weatmlnater; :, , known aa the Father of B d u c a
The Latin Patriarch of Jerusalem izations much smaller than ours have the Municipal Council of Rome had special ministry before receiving pow girl’s on vacation.
the Rev. Bernard Vaughan. 8. J.. and . uon.”
their own press. Take the Socialists, decided to abolish religious teaching er to offer the Holy Sacrifice.
“This will be your last trip abroad, the Rev. Keneim Vaughan.
<'
has sent to the Holy Father a message
for example, and see how they are
Finall>’. a word as to the instru your Eminence?” was asked with an
announcing that an entire village ifi spreading their doctrine by means of in the municipal schools, is reported
INDULGENCES GRANTED.
I
ments of Pius X in reorganlcing the interrogatory inflection.
Palestine, consisting of one thousand tbq press. We, too. could do this and to have said:
MIXED MARRIAGES.
"Well, well, well,” said the Cardinal
Roman
Curia.
The
documents
have
“When a bell Is cracked we recast
The Holy Father baa granted an In
five hundred inhabitants, has Just I believe that the day is not far dis
with feigned Indlgnatloii, “isn't that
it and made it sound well again. It is been almost ready for the past year,
dulgence of aeven years and seven
just like asking me If I am not going
Joined the Church. This reminds one tant when we will.”
but
the
secret
of
them
has
been
very
In
a
recent
sermon
on
the
aubject.
a pity that some men’s heads cannot
quarantines to all who spend five min
This is optimistic. We, too. have
carefully kepL All the preparatory to die soon? I may go over many Msgr. Lynch, of Utica. N. Y„ gave the
of the days of SL Peter’s preaching.
be treated in the same way.”
utes in presence of the Blesse<i Sacra
work for the reform has been done times yet,” he said, and from the record of mixed marriages in his own
such sanguine expectations, but as to
It is, indeed, a pity. But what bet
youthfulness of his old age It seems parish and their sad results. In the ment praying that the success of the
by
(Cardinals
V'ives
y
Tuto,
Gasparrl
Eucharistic Congress and the conver
To the 2,000,000 EHks. Owls and our reasons why they are not realized ter could be expected when It is re and De I.al, three of the youngeeL he will be able to do It.
last tweniy-five years there were only
sion brought about by daily and fre
It was a glad day, tempered with
members of other benevolent societies at present we keep silent.
membered that the present mayor of most learned and indefatigable mem
609 marriages in the church, and of
quent communion. Hla Holiness has
in the United States which have zool
Rome is a Jew and Freemason, for bers of the Sacred College, and all of btt of sadness, that the Cardinal had. those 178. or nearly one-third, were
At Union Station, when he left on the mixed marriages. Of the 178 non likewise grante<i a plenary indulgence
them
deeply
versed
In
the
working
of
ogical names has Just been added the
merly grand master of that order? It
A DEMOCRATIC POPE
to all who pray for the aame objects
the Roman Curia. They were aided l:3f) p. m. train, many of the local Catholic parties, seventy-six had never
newly organized “Fraternal Order of
will not be long, we fear, before the
after holy communion.
4
by a small body of |)relate8 who hold priests were there to kiss his hand cna been baptized. Allowing two children
White Hens.” An “Order of Gray
Pipe Pius has made himself know’n schools of the whole of Italy will be offices in the various oongregationa. bid him GOflspeed.
to each marriage, Msgr. Lynch showed
When the train was about to pull that, according to the census of the
NEW DIOCESE PLANNED.
Geese” would seem next on the bill as a man of simple tastes, of quiet, de-Cbristianlzed an<r France’s sad ex Their task was greaby facilitated by
of fare and not altogether inappro unassuming habits, in fact, the friend ample followed. Some time ago agita an ordinance of the Holy Father re out the priests formed a circle about parish, 225 children were lost to the
Toledo, O.. July 21.—Rt Rev. Msgr.
their revered leader and as each faith. Assuming that half of these
priate.
of the poor, the lowly and the laborer. tors in the Italian parliament were quiring the heads of the different or
ganisms to supply him with full In stepped up to say goo<l-by the Cardinal children marry Protestants, it is evi Felix M. Boff, administrator of the
Magnificence, power, pomp, display busy advocating the abolition of reli
formation concerning the functions, kissed them on each cheek In the Con dent the Church’s loss Is greatly in diocese of Cleveland, declared here
A
recent picture of Mrs. Eddy and harsher terms we often hear ut gion in the schools of the country, but
working, personnel, receipts, expenses, tinental fasnion and whispered a “pax creased. The quickest and surest to<lay that the dloceae is to be dlvMed
showed her wearing a breast-pin in tered in reprobation of the Church and their designs were defeated by the etc., of the different offices.
vobiscum.” ' They kissed his hand and way, he declared, to destroy the Cath an<l that Toletlo will be made the new
he said “God bless you.
the shape of a cW>ss. This is a strange the Pontiff. None of these words, wise and firm resistance of the Chris
olic Church in any community Is to See city. Cleveland diocese is one of
the largest In the country, and this
As the train pulled out he stood on allow mixed marriages.
emblem to be w'om by one who says however, can be applied to Pius X tian fathers and mothers of Italy, who,
THE CATHOLIC PRESS.
division has long been desired.
toe platform and repeated his bless
that “Christ did not come to save man whose endeavor it is to bring his en as the parties most intimately con
ing.
kind from sin, but to show us that sin tire household into line with his own cerned with the education of the chil
WAS MILTON A CATHOLIC?
At the station in Philadelphia the
In recommending his own diocesan
BISHOP CURTIS LEFT NO W ILLis a thing imagined by mortal mind, democratic views. Some apt stories dren, raised a vehement cry of protest paper recently, to a congregation Cardinal Interrupted the interview for
that It is an Illusion that can be over are told of his dislike to being hedged against a movement which they saw which he was addreHslng. Bishop CTon- a moment and walked out on the plat
The Catholic press of England, and
The late Bishop Curtis, vicar gencome like sickness and death.”
In from the people be loves by an ex was so inimical to the interests of the aty of lx)8 Angeles said: “I^et me say form to “get a bit of air.” he said. As a few secular journals besides, are oral of the Archdiocese of Baltimore,
here just a word as to another meails he passed down the platform a huge having much to say of a statement left no will. Of scholarly attainments
cess of official vigilance. Some time state. Italy is not altogether devoid
of great aid in rellKtous work. This baggage truck, pushed by a brawny lately made that the groat poet.John and extremely retiring disposition.
Professor W. L. Cross; in the Yale ago His Holiness caused consternation of sensible men and women. It is only Is the Catholic newspaper. It is a Irishman, bore down upon him and for Milton, died a Catholic. The state Bishop Curtis made no effort to acAlumni Weekly, recalls a case of forty by Insisting on dispensing with the because the rabid anticlerical with strong champion of truth. It Is out in a moment it seemed he was to be run ment was lately found In the Eginont quire wealth. Simplicity was the key
students under bis instruction not one papal guards on every possible occa fanatical frenzy invades the center of the open fighting in the interest of over, but the nimble at his heels paftet's, in which the Rev. William note of his life, and ho owned no proi>>
of whom “could quite place Judas Is- sion. When it was objected that some the arena and engrosses our attention truth. It comes Into the home with warned him and he jumped out of the Blncke Is quoted as stating that he erty.
is explanation of Cathonc doctrine and way with an agmty that made the had heard Milton's younger brother.
eariot,” or knew anything‘*of the lives badly disposed person might gain ac exclusively that we Imagine creatures
Sir Christopher Milton, declare that
its defense of Catholic truth and Cath passengers stare.
ANOTHER CONVENTION.
of such persons as Isaac, Jacob. Sam cess to him and receive the apostolic of bis Ilk to constitute the majority of olic interests. Every Catholic family
It was a touching sight to see the the poet “was a papist some years be
son, David and Daniel. But the worst Is blessing, His Holiness replied: “All a nation that is in the main cultured, should have a Catholic newspaper. laborers about the stations and the fore he died and that he died so."
The National Convention of the UnN
yet to come. A colleague of bis dis the better, for they are just the per intelligent and pious in word aud prac While the preacher and the lecturer trainment rush about peUmell, all try Btnekes was a Church of England ted Irish Ixoague of America will be
covered a Jew among the Seniors who sons who are most in need of the tice. It is to be hoped that this latter speak the strong words, what they say ing to do something for the Cardinal, minister. In the letters of Matthew held in Faneull Hall, Boston, on Sep
and he, democratic and humble, smiled Prior, English |K>ct laureate, there is tember 22 and 23. Among the v |kchuren and her blesstngs.”
class will make Its presence felt and passes, but the printed word remains
had never heard of Moses!
and the message of truth which it con and thanked ^hem and blessed them. a statement that Ix>rd Dorset, Milton's Itors will be John E. Redmond, chair
Anything like a display of finery Is heard in the confilct of religion versus
veys is available to inquiring minds He left behlml him everywhere he friend, often told Prior the same thing. man of the Irish Parliamentary party,
Bishop (Tonaty of l.^s Angeles has most objectionable to Pope Pius. No Infidelity that seems bound to entt__ long after the memory of the spoken went today smiling f'^es and no doubt The discussion is getting quite fas-land Joseph Devlin, .M. P., of West Bel*
cinating over the sea.
I fast
*
happy hearts.
word has passed away;'^
come out with a scathing excoriation embellishment to the plainness of bis in the sunny peninsula.
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Bishops Consecrate Chapel

Funeral Director
1525-1527 CLEVELAND PLACE,
PHONE 13B8.

DENVER, COLO.

You of the Others Because it is
so MBerent

•diGTs Abbey, Atchisom. I^shop Lillis
Editor Cttttiollc Resistor:
presided as toastmaster .and directed
One o t -the mcMt impresslYe
sDonies of tbe Churcli took place at the “flow of soW."
Father Peter Kassens responded to
Mount at. ScholAsUca's academy.
Atcldson. Kafi.a June 24. The beauti a toaat on the "Pioneer Benedictine
DOES NOT FOLD UP. Abtotutely «anltary; dual and vermin proof; self- ful convent chapel and its three Sisters.” He waa thorous^hly equipped
airing. Economizes floor apace, time, ‘labor and money. Don’t fail to see it obaate marble altars, were conse lor the task, as he Said be well re
membered when the isix Sisters, who
crated on that day.
Exhfbftlon Rooms, 822 10th Street, Near Auditorium.
As prescribed by tbe ceremonial for tounded tbe order In ;Atckisoa, arrived
the Consecration of Churches, the at S a. m.,. November 13. 1863. Father
holy relics destined for the altar were Peter, who was then a s:udenL assist
exposed ter veneration on the eve of ed in carrying strawticks, beds and
the solemnity. The young ladles' re other comforts to the old house at Sec
fectory was transformed into an ora ond and Division straeL-^ from which
L o c a l N e w t F r o m C a th o lic C e n t e r t b y
tory. The walls were draped in red the grand in&titntion of the present
l»n A gold, tbe color of tbe martyrs, as day sprang. Although tbs narrow con
l o ^ i t t r S p o c la l C o r r o t p o a d o n t s
was also the canopy over the altar fines of a city lot have increased to
I I I I I I I I I I I I a few remarks at the 9 o’clock mass;on which reposed tbe holy, relics. twenty-eight acres of lawn and gar
; ;‘
did tne other two p^-lests at dif-1 Hanglnga of rich texture of red and den as attractive as a park, and the
f
; ; F O K T C O L L I N S , C O L O . A , ferent masses) in regard to stipi>ortiiig gold formed an encircling sanctuary one homely buildjng bas grown in
_____________ ___ . .
^
^
aa air
o 11a architectural beauty into the splen
^
the altar aof# vAlleva
relics. The
walls
Loe Catholic _____
press, saying
in |)art, that around
I there was an agent of the Dearer bore panels of artistic make, on which did pile that croWDi tbe Con
CathOkilc Register in Che city for tbe were inscribed antiphons from the Of- vent hill with the finest convent of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Michaud have
getting new subscribers fo r . Oee of the Martyrs, and the names of tbe Missouri valley, yet tbe same
departe«l for an extended visit in Can^
paper.
'the saints whose relics were presenL Benedictine spirit of humility still
I Re%. Fainer A. M. Brunner, the regu-] During the entire night the OfBce of prevails and governs.
A sad accident occurreil here on , j^,.
here, left a week ago to go i the Martyrs was chanted by succes*
It is not In material things alone
Monday. July 13th, when John Harris
retreat at Del .N’orte. Colo., and ; •1^« choirs of twenty Sisters,
that the Benedictine Sisters have
was drowne<l hi Sheldon’s lake. John |
return In the second week of Au- ! At 7 A m„ the day of the feast, RL prospered. In fact, these have always
Harris was the son of .Mr. and Mrs.• I' gUsL
^Rev. Bishop Liillii with the assisting been secondary. W e have in these
John Harris, who forrn*riy resided In
psuwWal school here U in a Iclergy began the ceremony of oonse- good Sisters a splendid example of
thls city, but for some time baie made - flourishing condition, having many } crating the chapel. At the conclu- the blessings that atteoii those who
their home In Ixm Angeles, Cal. T h e' pupiig.
slon of the ceremony tbe holy relics follow the precept, "Seek ye first tbe
young man returned from California
; were ca A e d in solemn procession Kingdom of God and His righteous
a few months ago and at the time of
i from the oratory to tbe chapel, after ness and all things shall be added
» U I H
bis death was employeti by Mr. Com
I which commenced the consecration of unto you.” W e are inclined to ray
ing at tbe biick yard. The funeral
! the altars. The consecrators of the to-day, "God. It Is good for us to be
services were held on Saturday at 10
' chapel and altars were Rt. Rev. T. F. here.” W e rejoice with tbe Sisters
o'clock from 6 t. Joseph's Church. The
' Ldllls, D. D., Bishop of Leavenworth. on this occasion and are glad to con
young man's (stber came from l>os
; who consecrated the chapel and high gratulate tbe Sisters oa these evi
Angeles to sUend the faneral, but his
. altar; RL Rev. J. J. Hennessy, D. D.. dences of material advancement, as
mother was unable to be present. The | The ball given by the Young [.Julies’ Bishop of Wichita, who consecrated we know they are only the visible
IhUTls's have many friends in Fort <Soilallty Monday evening. July 27tb, I the Blessed Virgin altar, and RL Rev. manifestations of spiritual growth.
Collins, who extend to them sincere j was one of the most successful, so- j M. F. Burke, D. D., Bishop of St. Tbe Sisters took no thought of tbe
sympathy.
i dally and floanclally. given In this city ; Joseph, Mo., who consecratsd the SL morrow, what they shotl1 >i eat or drink
Rev. Father Iji Juenesse went to for many years. The young ladles Joseph altar.
or
wherewithal the}’ should
be
Denver on July 19th to be present at worke<l hard to make It a success, and j The ceremony of consecration was clothed. Their only thoiu^ht was how
the ecclesissUcal retreat.
' the large crowd in attendance were followed* by Solemn Pontifical High much good they could do with the
Miss Florence Austin Is s|>ending ' unanimous tn declaring it a brilliant i Maas with RL Rev. T. F. Lillis, D. D.. means at hand. Their t>ower for good
some lime in Boulder with relstlvea .affair, long to be remembered.
celebrant; Very Rev. P. Boniface, O. kept pace with their (growth.
And
The symtNiihy of the parish goes
Rev. Father Wolohsn si>ent la st; S. B. archpriest; Revs. P. Aloyslus whilst they were laboring uatlringly
forth to «<irs. H. J. McHugh, who
week In Denver, attending the annual ’ and Francis, O. S. D., assistant and unselfishly to construct these
mourning the death of her father.
|retreat for the priests of tbe Denver priests; Rev. P. Qerard, O. 8 . B.. dea- buildings that we admire to-day and
-------------------'diocese.
con of the Mass; Rev. P. Matthias, O. which time will efface, they were also
Mr. John McAIwr. one of the y o u n g *B. B.. snb-deacon; Rev. P. Stanislaus, laying up "treasures In heaven where
men of Denver. Is now located In our O. 8 . B., and Martin, O. 8 . B., masters neither moth nor rust doth corrupt
:: GRAND JU N C T IO N | L-lty. .Mr M c A l e e r has b e e n c o u n e c te d ^of ceremonies. Bishop Lillis, at the and where thieves do not break
with the Morey Mercantile Company i end of Maas, In full ponUfical vesture, through and steal.” Tbe Benedictine
of Denver for some time, and has late- delivered from tbe throne one of his Sisters labor in the world and for tbe
Rev. T. M. Conway was In Denver
ly been asslgne<l to the Balfda dIstricL j characteristic, forceful discourses, full world, but their labors arc not of the
last week on retreaL
The Knlg.»U of Columbus gave one of Inspiring thought and stirring elo world. They do not strive for earth
W. P. Coffey, a special fire insurance <
of their delightful smokers last week. Quence. He spoke of the Holy Sacrl- ly prizes, but for incorruptible crowns.
agent of Philadelphia. «*as In town
All who attended say it was a joyful Ace of the Mass as the supreme act,
Rev, L. J. Beck of Argentine. Kas.,
Tuesilay calling on local agents. Mr.
evening of song, music and si>eeohea. ■tJbe grandest power and privilege of who was Insulated by tbe flood, was
'
Tuakfy. formerly
; The KnlghU .re M u.u . 1 full of onergy »a n . An
of man f»r beyond M referred to by Bishop Lillis as being
^
, ,
..
. .
11 ^
.
' and enthusiasm and expect In the near ' gellc compass, an act of man at which "In the ewim.” and responded to a
Grand Junction, but now living In Den
^ ^
.
,
,
. I 1.
I..
T.a^a..' fuiore to give the first degree to sev- seraphim and cherubim were wrapt toast on the "Benedictine Sister in the
ver. Is a pleaaant visitor In the Juno,
...
'in worship; tbe unceasing sacrifice of Parochial School." Father Beck said
. eral new candidates.
ktlon
*
tbe New Law offered by tbe priests that their motto, "Ora et Labors
r Miss Cannon of D<>DV6 r is \isltlng in
of the Church from the rising to the ("Pray and I-abor’ )-7-was folowed in
the Junction this week.
setting sun in all climes and under all letter and spirit by the Sisters and
Misses Florence. Olive and Vivian
PU E B L O
i ' flags. The Bishop concluded with tbe resulted in making them synonymous
Hebert are in Chicago for their sum
following:
"W e build our temples with successful schools,
mer vacation. They will also visit In
I for our altars: we build our altars for
RL Rev. Mgr. Kuhls of Kansas City.
8 T. FRANCIS XAVIER PARISH.
Wisconsin.
tour tabernacles; we build our taber- Kas., who was introduced as the first
Mias Tltereaa Sheehan has again reMr. John Moran, 1&28 Orman a'*e-1
^ ^
^bereln our Blessed
alumnus of St. Benedict's college, paid
aunie.1 bar work with the Ramey Ud nue, the talonte.1 violinist of the St.
second person ot the
many glowing tributes to the Bennielock Investment Co., after a two pyancia Xavier Church choir. Is quite trj„ne God, may abide with ui all
tine Order in the United States. Be
Feeka vacation.
■HI with typhoid fever at the C- T. F*-: daya, even to the consummation of
ing contemporary with its history, be
-------------------' Moapital.
j the world."
spoke with authority. Mgr. Kuhls
Mlaa K.llth Mickle, a charming i Distinguished clergy and laity were
pronounced Archabbot Boniface Wim*
1
TRINIDAD COLO.
♦ young lady from Dos Moines. In.. Is Itj,eye_ ,on,o from great distance., to mer. the founder of tbe Benedictine
r
..........‘ ........... ^ .Ylaltlng her friends, the IxMnnrd f«m -1 p^.[|c|p,te
and congratulate
the
Order In the United States, as tbe
f > f * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ■ * * * * ■ * * * * * • ; lly. 2023 Rout avenue.
j
sisters
on this new trtmost potent individual religious force
Mr. William Mergeler of Wabash j umpb In their advancing career,
The holy feast of St. Ann, mother
in the history of the Church in this
of the BlessevI Virgin Mary, waa ob- avenue h.aa departeil for Joliet. III., to j y i,, academy w m decorated with country. "The Benedietioe Order,”
I refined
appreciation of
the
oc- said Mgr. Kuhls. **began in this coun
aerved last Sun.lay. First holy mass visit friends.
(communion mass) at 7 o'clock. There
The I’lttahurg Hotel has been re-1 casion. Over the main entrance an try In deepest poverty. Yet Father
were fifty commnnlcanta; abort ser built since the fire and is open for |,rch of evergreen, with the lettering, Wlmmer, O. S. B., who was afterward
mon In tbe Eogliah language. Second business under the impular manage-1 0 . i q . G. D., the Benedictine motto, elevated as arefaabbot of SL Vincent's.
signifying "that God may be glorified Pennsylvania, had always something
mass at 9 o'clock, with sermon In Eng- ment of -Mr. Thomas Ryland.
Mrs. Grelm and her daughter, .Miss jn ,11 things." gave the keynote to for the poor. He sharod with them
;^h. Third mass at 10:30 o'clock, aerCarrie, of JolloL 111., are visiting here |which the celebration waa attuned,
man In the Spanish Inngunge.
bis poverty. His heart was too large
Rev. Father lAor. B. J.. delivered a with friends and acqqualntances at | The spacious corridors were trans- and kind to say no to a poor man.
Jformed Into aylwan avenues, festooned I was a student in those days and we
sermon on the gospel of the day, The Mlnnequa.
Mr. and Mrs Michael Barden have j with wreaths and flowers and bor- did not know that there were such
Pnlae Prophet. He spoke for forty-five
^nlnutes anil the aermmon waa highly moved to 2626 Cedar street, where j dared with palms flourishing in trop- things as the splendid banquet which
^|il>reclate>l. The nttendanee at this they will be pleased to meet their jcai luxuriance,
the Sisters have given us to-day. Our
»n*ss was large. Thera are hare at thq many frlende.
At 1:30 P, m. the guests repaired to menu card was brief and simple, often
Mr, hVank Leonard. 2023 Routt ave- the banquet hall, where an elaborate consisting of a myeterlous dish called
present lime three priests, Rev. Father
visiting with menu was served In numerous courses. "Charley-Come-Back." Yet we thrived
lAur, 8 . J.; Rev. Father D1 Palma, S. hue, who has been
friends In Nebraska and Chicago. 111., Tha banquet hall was adorned with on this fnigal fafe and
J„ and Rev. Fauier Schlfilnl, S.
tnstltuUoq.
The church here Is a beautiful, Sub- during his vacation. Is expecteil to re artistic touch and the episcopal colors expanded. Archabbot \\'lmmer's char
atantlally built structure of solid turn soon to resume his duties at the of purple and white spangled with ity was boundless. Unfortunate prlcats
stone, whose arched high ceilings have store.
lilies were distributed with exquisite alwaya found there a haven of rest.
Father Cyril Ziipnn. O. S. B-, of bi. taste. Vases ot cut flowers shed per Bven the frlendleas ira.np waa made
no pillars to obstruct the view or In
terfere with tha acoustic qualities. Mary's Church, has received word fume from twenty-five tables. Every welcome. More than five hundred
The church also has a l>eautltu! set of from his brother In St. Vincent, Pa., guest was presented an enameled med priests were educated by him, most
bells, which can be heard all over the who is studying for the priesthood In al of St. Benedict, an emboased eoU' of them being charity students who
city, reminding people of their dvity to Arch Abbey, that the latter. Father renlr program and a boutonniere of could not have obtained an education
attend nt holy mnas. the voice of the Peter Zupan. has been ordained a dea- p^nslee with a spray of maidenhair otherwise. Arebabbot Wimmer was a
church of God. so to speak, which has con. which Is the next step below the f^^n. Tbe five pillars ot the banquet living embodiment of the Rule of St.
brought many of us back to the faith. prlesthocxl. Father Peter will com hall were banked with graceful palms. Benedict, and the Benedictine Order
It 18 always pleasing to hear the beau pleto his studies next year and will Fountains played without and fans in this country bears his holy Impress.
tiful heavenly music of church bells. likely come to C-olorado to begin bla within tbe banquet room, making it The Benedictine Fathers who were
Rev, Fa,.ier Ijiur, S. J.. kindly nmde work as a priest in this state.
delightfully cool.
pioneers in the western country saw
On a rRhly carpeted platform be poverty in its primitive state. Their
hind which radiated the balling sign parishes that are now flourishing were
POPE SANCTIONS REQUEST.
W H AT ADVERTISING DID,
ot the Benedictlnee— "Beoedlcltes"— founded on self-sacrifice and built
through many harilsbips. Among oth
The Boston Transcript says there | Richmond, Va. -Bishop Van Do Vy- sat RL Rev. Bishop Lillis, with RL
er pioneer priests was Father Thomas
are nt present "no small colleges In |ver of Richmond has been notified Rev. Bishop Burke at bU right and
Bartl, O. S. B„ a man of serllng vir
New Kngland.” There were small col-; from Rome that the;' Pope had sanc- RL Rev. Bishop llennessy at hla left.
tues and a typical Benedictine. He
leges, but they advcrllactl; and now |tioned his request to remain In charge The other distinguished gentlemen at
was often hungry that others might
they are vinIv e r s l l l e s . ' Milwaukee Clt-'of this diocese after his former ro- the table of honor were Rt. Rev. Ab
bot Frowln, O. S. B.. of Conception. eat. and thirsty that others might
jjpn
I quest to be relieved of duty here.
Mo.. RL Rev. MonUgnor Kuhls of drink. Heat and cold, snow and rain,
Kansas City, Kas., and 'Very Rev could not discourage him. He trav
WHEN PATRONIZING OUR ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE
Boniface, O. S. B., prior to SL Bene- eled by day and nigbt. oa toot and on
CATHOLIC REGISTER.

The Holmes Disappearing Bed

Colorado And Neighbor States

Sallda

f

r %

B e n e d ic tin e S is te rs a t M t. S t. S c h o la s tic a ’s Academ y,
A tc h is o n , K as., E n te r ta in D istin s:u ish e d P r e la te s .

horseback, administering thg consola-'
K S H AJV1> B O T 9 T O L A A J U V P L I T W B n fG , t l O B a j n »
tlons of religion. He was a saint and
O A B D W R i n i r G , D B S lG IV T N O g D A T
A lfl»
B IG W
I would kneel at bis grave and ask
C la .l9 S B 9 , O A T A L O G U B n u a k
for his prayers. 1 am glad to see the
Benedictine Order Increase as the
mustard seed, for wherever its spirit
prevails, there also is true Christian
charity.”
Among the guests who attended tbe
1328 S to u t S t r e e t
D e n v e r , C o lo .
banquet were RL Rev. Bishop LllHe. I,«eavenworth, Kas.; RL Rev.
Blsbop
Hennessy,
Wichita. Kas.;
RL Rev. Bishop Burke, St. Jo
seph, Missouri; Rt. R6v.
Abbot
Frowin, O. S. ,B.. Conception. Mo.;
Rt. P.ev. Mgr. Kuhls, Kansas City.
Kas.; Very Rev. Boniface. O. S? B., >
AND
Atchison, Ka*.; Rev. B. S. Kelly, Kan- ;
D E N V E R , CO LO .
BM City. Kas.; Rev. L. J. Peck, Argen- .
tine, Kae.; Rev. RobL M. Nolan, Fort
W'orth, Tex.; Rev. Francis McDonald,
F»ut It wht»re it w lU grov/ u n d er y o u r o w n co n tro l and p ro w
O. S. B., Kansas City, Kas.; Rev. Peter '
fa s t e r th an In an y o th e r s a fe w a y . W r i t e f o r fre e booklet, w h ich
te lls a il a b o u t how to
E. Arensherg. St. Joseph, Mo.; Rev. '
O. E. Degan, Ottawa. Kas.; Rev. Fath
s a f e ly a n d conveniently fro m a n y p in t o f the state.
W e p,-iy
4 p e r cent Interest on savtng.'i a c c o u n ts an d T im e trertlflcatcs o f
er Beno, O. 8 . B.. Good Intest, Kai.; ,
D ep o sit.
Rev, A. J. Wieners, Paxico, Kas.; Rev.
S Z S O . O O O . C D O
Anthony Baar, O. S. B., Seneca, Kas.;
Rev. Edwin Keesens, O. S. B., Kelly.
Kas.; Rev. Joseph SHtenauer, O. S. B.,
Valley Falls, Kas.; Rev, Lawrence
Thels, O. S. B., Seneca. Kas.; Rev.
John Stader, O. 8 . B., Troy, Kas.;
Rev. Gerard Heinz, O. S. B., Rev. An
drew Green, O. S. B., Rev. Ig
natius Stein.
O.
S.
B.,
Rev.
Martin Veth,
O.
S.
B„
Rev.
Matthias Stein. O. S. B., Rev. Leo
Aaron, O. S. B., Rev. Peter Kas&ens,
O. S. B., Rev, Aloysius Bradley, O. S.
Y o n can a f^ re c ia te the c are that
B., Rev. Stanislaus Altmaa, O. S. B.,
put u p o n
b u ild in g o f the C o B o v e r
Rev. Odilo Otott, O. B. B., Atchison;
P ia n o * if y o u w i l l clo sely e x a m in e one of
Rev. Philip Ruggle, O. S. B., of SL
them.
It does n o t re q u ire e x p erien ce to rec
Joseph. Mo.; Rev. August Redeker,
ogn ize at on ce, to e su p e rio r handicraft that is
Marysville, Kas.; Rev. Leo Mollen
sh o w n in e v e ry feature.
N o t o n ly are the in 
d ivid u al parts m a d e w it h precision , but a ll are
graft. O. F, M., Kansas City, Kas.;
asse m b le d so that each one is in ex actly the p osition fo r w h ic h
Rev. Francis Johannes, St. Joseph,
it is intended.
T h e strings are o f p re cisely the p ro p e r lengths,
Mo.; Rev. Cyril Bayer, O. G. B., Sen
w e ig h ts a n d ten sion ; the ham m ers are m ade w it h tbe greatest
eca, Kas.; Rev. Fabian Stindle, O. S.
care fro m tbe best q u a lity o f fe lL a n d strike this strings at exactly
B., Effingham, Kas.; Rev. T. J. Dow
tbe p ro p e r p o in ts; the action is in sta n tly resp on sive to the touch;
ney, Leavenworth, Kas.; Rev. A. W. •
a n d e v e ry elem ent is ad}usted to act in h a rm o n y w it h all tbe others.
Jennings, Armourdale, Kas.; Rev.
I t is this w ork m an sh ip , this co n scien tiou s regard foe pre
c isio n , that makes tbe C o n o v e r ^ a n o * u n ifo rm in qu ality .
And
John Loevenlch. Andaie, Kas.; Rev.
there is another feature that exists b y reason o f t h M principles
Joseph Hildebrand. Horton, Kas.;
o f c o n s tru c tio n :
SfrerngtA
d a r M h ilitj.
T h e joints o f tbe
Rev. Clarence Bradley. Summerfleld,
cases are as firm as the solid w o o d , t f e m a n y parts o f the
Kas.; Rev. Elol Justin, O. S. B-, Paaction m o v e u p on e a c b ocher w it h tbe least degree o f fric
ola, Kas.; Rev. Paul Gillen, Oklahoma
tio n , the w o o d is th orough ly seasoned a n d aO
City, Okla.; Rev. Robert Salmon. O.
m am rial is o f the finest q u a lity .
B u ilt in this
S. B-, Rev. George Keim, O. S. B., Rev.
w a y , the C o n o v e r is n atu rally a p ia n o that
Denis Murphy, O. S. B., Rev. Lambert
g iv e s the b u y e r assurance o f
lasting service.
Burton, O. S. B., Rev. Benedict Kappier, O. S. B., Rev. Athanasius Koenn,
O. S. B.. Rev. Damien Lavery, O. S. O u r t e r m s m a k e I t e a s y f o r
B.. F t. Raymond Wodziak, O. S. B., ^a n y o n e t o b a v e a C o n o v e r
Fr. CelesUne Bach. O. S. B., Fr. Pat
rick Shea. O. 8 , B., Fr. Sebastian
Welssenhergcr, C. S. B.. Fr. Sylvester •
Schmidt, O. 3. B.. Brother Andrew,
O. S. B.. Atchison; Celestine J. Sulllran. Seattle, Wash.
A GUEST.
C o m a a n d le t u a s b o w y o u th a la t e s t s t y ia a i n th a p ^ n l a r C n a *

Wanted

COLORADO SCHOOL
PRACTICAL PLUMBING
f^'CENTRU. m m s BMIK
T R U S T CO.

Don’t Tie Your Money Up

C

o n o v e r

P

i a n o s

are made with
remarkable
accuracy in
every part

O T e r P i a n o a n d o t h e r b e a u t i f u l i n s t m m a z U a , amQZ}|^ w h i p h a m

THE LOVE-SONG OF ISLAM.
The Mohammedan Idea of heaven
is that the abode of tbe Blessed is a
paradise of pleasure, where love and
sensuality reign supreme. The "an
gels," therefore, are happy in tbe de
light of the senses. Tbe lover agaia
exr>ects to receive the caresses of bis
beloved in Paradise.
The world! The world!
I scorn the world;
For what’s the world to me?
Since tbou art flown,
I am alone—
I Hre alone In thee.
O Allah, shorten these my days
To thee be honor, love and praise.
The world’s a dream
And such a dream,
A void of living pain.
WMthln the tomb
Of earthly gloom
I weep for thee in vain.
O Allah, shorten these my days
To thee be honor, love and praise.

t

M ason & Ham lin
Conover
Cable
Kranlch & Bach
Welling^ton
Kingsbury
The Singsbary Inter>Player Piano and thejAute. F lan *
E le c ir ic P ia n os W ith o r W ith o u t K ey b oa rd

E d iso n , C o lu m b ia a n d V ic to r T alking: M a c h in e s

$100 Reaches Its Limit of Purchasing Power at
T H E BIG PIA N O STO R E

1642-44 CALIFORNIA STREET, NEAR 17TH.
W .

W .

G R IG G S ,

C. H . W H I T M O R E

G en eral

M an ager

The

ANTLERS

So I shall rise
Beyond tbe skies
When empty dreams are o’er,
Eternal bliss
Walts on thy kiss.
Beloved, at heaven's door.
O Allah, shorten these my days
To thee be honor, love and praise.

O ld C a r p e t s M a k e B e a u t if u l R u g s

—R ot. n. B. Tierney in Morning Star

Our Prices and Work Are RighL Agents Wanted.

TRIBUTE TO GERMAN CATHOLICS.

UNDERTAKER
CANON CITY, COLORADO.
Also Picture Framing.

FORT COLLINS, COLO*
Rooms 50c to |l per day.
Mrs. C. J. McGinnIty, Mpr.

WE S T E R N RUG W O R K S
' PHONE MAIN 7230.

765 TEJON ST., DENVER, COLO.

The following good word for our
German fellow citizens is from the
Rending, Pa., Herald:
'The German Catholics disapprove
OF COLORADO,
of treating In saloons and clubs, of
admitting children uneba^oroned to
JAMES J. McFECLY,
show places, of disreputable billboards I DAN B. CARIYr
*
Attorney-at-law,
Attomey-ct-Law,
and postal cards, and of various other
116-820 CX>ronado .Bldg.,
•12>g14 Erneat 4t Cranamer BulMln|kevils condemned from time to time
Phone Main 4951.
Denver, Oote
Seventeenth and C«*rtla»
In these columns. Plainly the genu
Phone 43$5.
ine German-Amerlcans are not such
champions of unbridled revelry and JAMES b, McQlNNIS,
W ILLIAM H. ANDREW,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
legalized riot as some of the bogus
Attorney-at-Law,
Suite 410 Continental B)d|U
sort have sought to convince ns."
f l i Charie*
Telephone Main 3622.
DesTer, Oofte
TnL Main 1369Dm
BISHOP LILLIS* APPOINTMENTS.
JOHN H. REDDIN.
JOHN A, PERRY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
RL Rev. T. F. Ullls, Bishop of
Attorney-At-Law,
Leavenworth, has made the following 612-614 Ernest and Cranaoer Bloeh
411 Ernest nnd Cmnsaer Bnlldlas.
Seventeenth and Curtis, Streets
appointments of clergy:
Pboae 76M Malm.
Denver, Cote
Rev. Joseph A Braudrou. from the Phone, Main 557
T. M. MORRC W,
(dihedral of Leavenworth to Horanif.
M. J. GALLIQAN.
Attomey-at-Law,
Kas.
Attorney and Couasatlor.
MS Quincy Bolldlnff,
Rev. James Ryan, recently ordained,
Central Block.
PnoM% OMe
Phone Main Sm^
to tho Cathedral.
Rev. Joseph Jacobs, from Armour- MORRISON A DE 8070,
CH AR LES V. MtlLLSN,
dale to Garnett and La Pierre, Kas.
Attomeye-at-Law.
Attemey-ab-Lnw,
Rev. John Haefele, from HoranU tc 604 Equltabale Bldg.
766-8 BbichaxLge BuUdteE,
Wavarly an'i Homewood, Kaa.
Phoaa
M-Uw
U4A
Denver, Oeia
Denver, Cola.

D ir e c to r y o f A tt o r n e y s - a t - L a w

l>eW VFII
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THE

C A T H O L IC

YO UN G ER

REO I8 T E B
Always
Gives
Satisfaction

SET,BERRIES ARE RIPE
SOME GOOD METHODS OF PRESERVINQ AND SERVING.

Club Bldg., 1731 Arapahoe St.
SHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, GRADE WORK.
Lightest and coolest rooms, expert teachers, reasonable rates. Those
wishing the best possible training in Graham. Gregg or Pitman Shorthand,
Bookkeeping, Arithmetic, Penmanship, etc., or assistance In making up a
grade, will find our advantages unequalled. Investigate and you will go no
where else. 150 pupils from other business colleges recently, ought to be suf
ficient evidence of our superiority. Can enter any day. Call today for full
information. W. T. PARKS, M. S., Prin. Phone, 8040 Main.

Costume for Giri from
14 to 16 Years

Dress for Girl frog
14 to 16 Years

Blackberry Froth.— Whites of four
•gss. one cupful of blackberry Juloe,
two cupfuls of boiling water, one cup
ful of CK)ld water, one-half box of gel
atine, one cupful of sugar. Soak the
Open
till
1
A.
M.
Leading Popular Priced Restaurant in the City.
gelatine In the cold water for one hour,
stir the sugar into it and pour the
Private Dining Room for Ladies.
boiling water over them. When they
are dissolved add the blackberry juice,
strain and set on the Ice until the jel
ly is nearly firm. Beat the whites of
the eggs stiff and whip into the jelly
a little at a time. Turn into a mold
wet with cold water and let It stand
Centrally lx)cated. One block from Post Office and the Tabor Grand Opera
until firm. Serve with cream.
House. Curtis street cars pass the door. Short Orders served day and night
Blackberry Wine.— Fill a stone Jar
Special Table d’Hote Dinner every Sunday, 35c, including Bottle of Wine.
with ripe berries and cover with wa
Special Lunch and Dinner— 15c, 20c, 25c.
M. W. Scanlan^ Prop.
ter. Tie a cloth over the Jar and let
stand for four days to ferment; then
mash the berries and strain through a
cloth. Add three pounds of brown
sugar to every gallon of Juice; cover
and skim them every morning until
clear of fermentation; pour this off
carefully from the sediment into a
demijohn, cork and set In a cool place.
This will be ready to use In two
Costume for Girl from 14 to 16 Tears.— W e have here a very useful coa* months.
Blackberry Cordial. — Add two
Cume, which would be pretty made In deep red Venetian cloth; the collar and
pounds of loaf sugar to one grallon of
covered buttons are of a deeper red velvet. The skirt is a plain circular shape,
blackberry Juice, a tablespoonful each
trimmed at the foot with several rows of stitching; sateen of the same shad#
of ground cloves and allspice, two
is used for lining.
nutmegs grated and a teaspoonful of
The coat has a deep tuck going over the shoulder, the little basque la
ground cinnamon. Boll slowly for
slightly full.
about 30 minutes, remove from fire
The hat is a mushroom shape, with three large rosettes at the side.
Blouse for Girl from 14 to 16 Years.— This Is a pretty blouse for making and let cool; add a pint of goo^ French
T h e D e n v e r E x p r e s s a n d T r a n s f e r C o . in muslin, lawn, or washing silk, trimmed with lace or embroidery to match.
brandy, then bottle.
Blackberry Jelly.—Take one quart of
The center front has a vest of the material finely tucked, the back is plain
PACKING AND SHIPPING OF HOUSEHOLD GOODS
berry
Juice and when it comes to a
and fastens down the center, the bretelles and sleere-bands are also tucked,
boil
add to it a half box of soaked
¥
W W__ - _ o a r W a re h o u m e a n d S t o r a g e
and are edged with lace or embroidery.
W G
n C L V G
P a d d e d Vane
Dress for Girl from 14 to 16 Years.— This is quite a novel style, the blouse gelatine, one cupful of sugar and stir
and front panel of dress are of chine silk, in a pretty rose color, the back and over the fire until gelatine dlasolvea.
sides of skirt are of cashmere, the color of the silk; It is made slightly full This will take only a few mlnutaa.
St' 'lin into a mold and set away un
PHONE MAIN 1863. at the waist and the foot is turned up with a wide hem above which are rui^ til hardened. Serve this with whipped
OFFICE, 620 19TH STREET
two wide tucks. The blouse has a round yoke and undersleeves of drawn net*
cream.
the silk is tucked down about three inches before being joined to the yoke.
Blackberries Preserved.—Do not use
ASK ro R
fruit that Is too ripe, weigh and put
Into glass Jars, filling each one twoA LL ARE WEARING CROSSES.
TAKE TIME TO BE DAINTY.
C o l u m b i n e
E v a p o ra te d
M ilK
thirds full. Put one pound of sugar
r i N B I S T t l V A l A T T M A D B l.
Little Touches Are the Main Point of Pretty Cuetom That Has Been Re in a sauceijan and one capful of wa
ter to every two pounds of fruit, and
stored to Favor.
Attractiveness.
A C o lo r a d o P ro d u c t
let it come slowly to a boll. Pour this
A generation ago nearly every wom syrup hot into the Jars over the ber
“Put ribbons through my corset cov
S a v e t h e L a b e le i S e a d ( o r H ot • ( prem loB a
an
possessed
a
small
cross
in
gold,
is
ries, filling them to the brim. Place
ers? Why, It takes too long. I can’t
that much time in the morning." Jewels, or in onyx and gold, as a piece the Jars in a boiler containing cold wa
COLORADO
C O N D E N S E .D
M IL K
C O . spare
This was the answer of a girl who of Jewelry. It was worn as a brooch, ter and let the water come to a bolL
D B N V R R , O O LO RAJPO .
and when the fruit is scalding hot take
was envying the dainty appearance of or as a pendant to a chain.
It was substituted In after years by out the Jars and cover them airtlghL
another girl, whose blue silk ribbons
Blackberry Pudding.^—^Take two cup
the
locket,
which
has
held
sway
in
'
in her corset cover were glimpsed
R e a ld e a e e . S amt R s n
every metal and in all kinds of Jewels, fuls of stale bread crumbs soaked In
through her sheer shirtwaists.
| two cupfuls of milk, a little salt and
The girl who complained she hadn’t precious and semiprecious.
Now crosses are back in fashion. three eggs beaten well. Take one and
time to be dainty probably devoted
hours to trifles that came to naught. They are slenifer and are not of tbs one-half cupfuls of sifted flour and
W IT H
She possibly gossiped for 16 minutes Maltese variety which were in such stir into it half a teaspoonful of baking
‘ powder; add one and one-half pints of
here and there all through the day In a dominant fashion Tor a while.
manner that was not of advantage to
Often it is only a gold wire, holding blackberries. Put Into a buttered pud
herself or her listener.
diamond or vivid semiprecious stonea ding dish and steam for two hours.
717 S E V E N T E E N T H S T .
She probably always found time for The pale aquamarine it also a favorlts Serve with a rich sauce.
or reading some foolish book. stone to use.
To Keep Away Bugs.
Special attention given to fine residences, sm dl homes loitering
When a girl begins to think that the
Others are in plain gold with ths
Make frames 12 Inches square and
on installment plan and investment property in every cost of daintiness is too high she is monogram and often the- date of tUs four
inches deep from any pieces of
beginning to lose her first point of gift engraved at back.
board at band, or get a box from the
parish in the city.
attractiveness.
•
As there has been such a wide re
It is her right to be sweetly dressed, turn to the black and gold enameled g;rocer and split it up for the purpose.
Set a frame over each bill of cucum
and she could so organize her life into bracelet of our grandmothers, ths
the proper channel that she could black and gold enameled cross ts bers or melons, and cover with a piece
of glass. Amateur photographers who
find a quarter of an hour to give her match has come back into fashion.
No. 685 Adanu Hotel Building.
i have spoiled negatives on hand can
Eighteenth Street Side, Denver, Colo.
self the chance to have nice things.
clean them in hot water and use them
'This ribbon In a corset cover Is only
Jumper Frocks and Separate Coats. for this purpose by tacking a couple
one of the many little Instances to
An excellent substitute for ths of cross sticks over the top of the
Be Fitted. Be Up-to-Date. Be SatuefledL
show that a girl Is living up to all the strictly tailored runabout suit Is a
frame to serve as rests for the small
Prices RlghL Fine Stock of Woolens to Select FronL
womanliness in her. She must 'take jumper frock of voile or thin Bilk
glasses. This t>rotects your vines
SUITS $20.00 UP.
time to be dainty.
made with either a short or a long while the first leaves are forming,
EXPERIENCED CUTTER, FITTER A N D KAKgR.
skirt and a fancy blouse or gulmpe,
Prance, Germany and America.
which
Is the time to look out for bugs.
Wonders with Accessories.
the third piece of the costume being
fiSryC ME A TRIAL.
EVERYTHING O U A R A N TSI
Wonders in smartening effects may a separate fancy coat of similar color* The glass, of course, must be removed
be accomplished by the use of dainty Ing. An exceedingly smart costume of to let in air and moisture at the proper
collar and cuff sets, especially when this type may be developed In blus times. By this method one can start
these are embroidered in contrasting and white, the Jumper princesse being much earlier than usual and be sure
colors.
'The lace, chiffon and net of checked taffeta, the white blouse of of protection from frost as well as
Jabot Is of infinite variety and uniform tucked white Brussels and the cutaway bugs.
becomingness, and, of course, waist coat of plain taffeta. In case of sud
To Remove Blue of Furniture.
coat must not be overlooked. These den storm this dressy array may bs
Many housewives have been an
are quite possible with straight-front protected by the rubberized coat noyed by the cloudy, blue-gray look
ed box jackets, whose fronts may be which the sensible over-night trippev which BO often appears on mahogany
discreetly pinned back to display a never forgets to take, along with bet pianos and other pieces of highly pol
natty vest of brocaded silk, printed sun umbrella, when setting forth on ished furniture. For removing such
cretonne and pique, such as any girl her brief pilgrimage.
an appearance one woman has very
TRUST YOU FOR
can make if she runs a machine.
EYEGLASSES,
successfully, used a solution composed
A set of veils Is of immense sar
TOO.
A NEW JACKET.
of a tabiespoonful of vinegar In a
torial Importifhce to the over-night
quart of clear water. This applied
tripper, for if she wears a rather elabo
Y o n a r e h o n e s t , a r e n ’t y o u ?
T h e n b u y n o w a n d p a y la t e r
with a ohoesecloth rag, first saturated
rate hat she should shield it with wash
and then wrung out as dry as possible.
able chiffon of several yards’ dimen
The furniture U rubbed very lightly
sions and also wear a face veil of be
. , 4 1 8 F if t e e n t h S t
with this and is then polished Just aa
coming mesh. This latter wiU aid to
lightly with a dry piece of cheese
keep stray locks from blowing away.
cloth. If the first application is not
successful it may be tried again in a
When Shoes Burn.
week.
Now that the time for outdoor sports
is at band, the athletic girl will spend
To Keep Lettuce Fresh.
much of the day In her heavy outing
By following the method glren be
shoes and tennis boots.
low
you
can always have crisp, fresh
If feet are sensitive, this may cause
lettuce and rarely lose a loaf. As
annoyance, apd burning to an extent
H U h a a t In Q u a l i t y
soon as It conies from the grocery
that almost does away with the good
l a o w e s t In P p I c r
plunge it Into cold water. The pan
effects of the outdoor exercise.
must be large and deep enough to
The change is especially trying, be
A Trlsil O r d e r M a k e e a F e r m a n e n t C u a t o m e r
cover it entirely and give It room to
cause the ordinary footgear of sum
swell. After about six hours wash It
J. T . U P T O N , P ro p .
mer is exceptionally light and cool.
off under cold water; wrap It lightly
If, before putting on your heavy
F h o n e S o .4 7
73B B road w ay
in a damp towel, put it into a fruit
shoes, you dust them quickly with tal
basket— 1 use a grape basket with
cum powder, the disagreeable effects
out top or handle— and set It on the
of the change will be largely over
shelf of the refrigerator. It will keep
come. The burning Is conquered by
for three or four days and be ready
the powder.
fior use at once.— Chicago Tribune.
Button Skirts Are Stylish.
T H E C R IP P LE C R E E K TR IP
Buttons are a most important part
Breakfast Dish.
In costume trimming this season.
Take cold roast real, left from sup
8 uoh a Jackat aa this k>oks amafl per, chop fine with one onion; add two
Skirts are buttoned a little to the left
side from belt to hem, a miMt conveni made in plain cloth, to wear with a tablespoons of cold oatmeal, salt and
skirt of plaid matartal. The back flU pepper to taste, roll into little cakes,
ent fashion for Ironing.
A continuous panorama of Nature’s scenic wonders and beauties unequalled.
The stores have an exceedingly good closely; the front bangs loose, being dip in eggs and cracker crumbs and
The Route—Prom the Plains, through the heart of the Rockies, into the
line of these buttoned skirts. A spe fastened on the bust by ten small fry in butter and lard. Serve with
Laad of Gold.
cialty of English rep. In 16-gore circu buttons and cord looj>s; allk paaaemea* «ravy.
A trip of a lifetime.
Low excursion rates daily.
lar style, olosing with self or large terle of a color to salt tha cloth trims
the V-shaped nack and the narrow
$2.50, Going and returning same route.
rrhite pearl buttons. Price, |4.60.
Avoiding DusL
^.00, Going Short Line, returning diverse route.
The same style, but trimmed on the tum-np cuffa
Add a little kerosene to water and
Trains leave Colorado Springs daily at 8:30 a. m. and 10:40 a. m.
Hat of cinnamon-brown crlnollna^ dampen the broom. Then sweep car
bottom, with a deep fold, was $6.60.
Write for Illustrated literature.
There were prices both higher and trimmed with a mass of pink roaafi pet and no dust will be raised and at
F. C. MATTHEWS,
lower, according to style and quality. and shaded brown follaga.
the same time the colors will be brighb
ORnarai Passenger Agent, Colorado Springs, Colo.
ened.

Th e Creamerie Restaurant
1618 CURTIS ST.

I c e

“ Golden Rod”
“ PRIDE OF
COLORADO”

Blackberry Froth as a Luncheon Oaii»*
ty— Recipes for Wine and Cor
dial— Serve Jelly with
Whipped Cream.

Our Leading Braada
of

FLOUR

We Deliver Any Quantity Anywhere

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ CLOTHING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
CLEANED, DYED AND REFIN18HED.
Don’t throw your carpets away; we make them as good as now.
called for and delivered.
Works 814 W . 14th Avo.; Office 631 15th 8 L
DENVBR« COLO*
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“T h , bMt I know In mvmry loaf."

T h e C a m p b e ll^ S e ll Baking C om pan y

FIRST COMMUNION PR AYER
K o a a ju m , w n m a T H a

a m u

v r il o io

BOOKS

.

P rtM B

OISvw M B S

The James Clarhe Church Goods House
le e a - e r O iU f* r a la

Trunks to and fromDepot on Our Regular Trips, 25 Cents

G. F . C O I M W A V

C. BAAK, 8 earotax»

Phone 1878

QUEEN CITY DYE W OEnS

The Capital Ice & Storage Co.
Office, 1722 Biake St.
Phone Main 729

Denver, Colorado

H. OBSTBRREICH, Pres.

I c e

I c e

CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO. *

GRAIN, MAIZINE.
RYE FLOUR, ETC.

s o v e t , D e a w r , O e l* .

IIce Cream
AND

Ices
I BANQUET and
I PARTY CATERING
A SPECIALTY
BST. 1872

1812 C U R T U ST.

PHONES 397-39L

The O . P . Baur Confectionery Co.

The Crescent Realty and Investment Co.
2

W.

H.

EYBRS
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The Capital City Shoe
R E P A IR W O R K M
Co . S8 E0 Wi > EE D8 H7 6A U P
OUR e P E C I/r U T Y
1611

S

N

^

D

S

C r e d i t

Bet GlenarmandTremont Sts
Jeweler andGraduate
Optician

B row n son C a r p e t C le an in g W o r k s

A One Day Trip of Wonders

1739 C H A n P A S T R E E T , D E N V E R

The Palace Clothing & Tailoring Co.
1616 C H A M P A S T R B B T
A fin s lln* o f f a l l s u its a n d o v s r o o a t a a t r e a s o n a b ls p r t e s a
s r ta a n t a i l o r i n g a n d o lo t b in g s s t a b lt s h m s n t In t h s o lty .

The John
A . Marfln D pu ^ C o .
aaa Firtveath itiw t (c^«vi«s Bissa>.
Prescription Department Perfectly Equipped
A Complete Line of SicK Room Appllencet
'r r l e p S M v

y om r vnuBt»— Malm 4 M #.

THE CHEYENNE STEAM LAUNDRY
Has abaolQtely the only first-claas. up-to-date plant In the stalo.
wear and the beat work. Ono trial will convince you.
Telephone No. 80i

Engriand & R o s s m a n ,
Plieae Oallup tSf.

*rha

P ro p s.
A U W o r k P ro A ip tty A tte n d e d let

A R T H U R P. O ’C O N N O R

Painter

and

Decorator

O H U R C H D B O O R A T I lf O A IP B O L A l/ T T .
T l i m i f G , G R A IN IN G , S IO N -W R IT IN O .
R a le ig h B tx o o U
S A T U F A C T IO N O U A R A N T E B D

Colorado Springs to Cripple Creek

L

S tT M t.

T A IL O R IN G

E

O

> WarecBsw Maasgwr.

O D A

IF You Kodak don’t foiget
the Best f4ace to have your
Developing and
Printing done

B ! D e n v e r P h o to M a te r ia ls C o .

1630-32 Champa St.

1

D Ew ygn
SACRED HEART PARISH.

F r a n K M . H a ll

Eorska Monumental Works,

'

Ca t h o l i c

Denver Church Directory

E R I C A N ^ Indigestion and Constipation
HOM E

»r>BEBT HOUGHTON, Prmp.

Immaculate Conception Cathedral—
>oran avenue, between Eighteenth and
D K U C C IS T
>llQeteentb avenues. Rt. Rev. N. C
SniJqaaxtars for Bverythlns In th« ,
^lats, residence 1636 Logan avenue;
DruE Line.
•nr. lATlmer and Twenty-eereotk 8 ta
LOGAN AVE. PRO-CATHEDRAL.
-tev P. A. Phillips, Rev. H. L. Me
Denver, Colorado.
Menamln, Rev. Father McDonough,
j Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to s !'
Phon«5 Rev. Father Belzer; residence, 1738
A. H u u m , dealer In staple and
Logan avenue.
7 srocartea, fresh and salt meats.:
Masses on Sundays at 6:00, 7:00,
U S l Main. 2702-04 Champs
8 : 00 , 9:00, 1 0 : 0 0 ; week days, 6 : 00 ,
8:15,
Room* 20 and 21 Nevada Building,
Sacred Heart Church—Comer Lari
17th and California Sts.
uer and Twenty-eighth streets. Con
meted by the Jesuit Fathers. Pastoral
esldence, 2760 Larimer streeL As
•Istant pastors. Rev. Edward Barry, B
I.; Rev. W. A. Lonergan, S. J.; Rev.
2812 East Colfax Ave., Denver, Goto. F. X. GubtosL a. .T.
^unduys. low mass at 6 :00 , 7:00, 8 :S>
Phone 811 York.
..iidren), and 9:30. High mass and
ST. LEO’S PARISH.
ormon at 11 o'clock. Week days, mass
» . a W H IPPLa.
A, BYRNB.
t %:3U. 6 : 00 . 7: on and 8 :U0 o’clock
8 L Joseph's Church— Comer South
W M . C. R U S S E L L
Water and Sixth avenue. Stephen E
Bister, C. SS. R., pastor. P. Kierdorf.
Beal Estate* Insarance*
C. SS. R., M. P. Cahill, C. SS. R-, A
Loans
W
O
O
D
Everst, C. S3. R.. N. Power. C. SS. R.
COKE
T«L 2684
113 Boiton Bldg Pastoral residence, 605 W. Sixth Ave.
DENVER, COLO.
ouu u a>s, luw
«iL O.uu, A:
*u<
«:uu ichlldreo’S), and high mass a
I IM S W etten 0«. Terda 4tk * I t I w m
MONTCLAIR PARISH.
iO:3o. Vespers at 7:30 p. m. Week
-ays, masses at 6 :O0 and 8 :0 0 o'clock
SL Leo the Great— Comer Tcuu
ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH.
...reel and Colfax avenue. Rev. Wn.
BUILDING CONTRACTOR.
Phone Main 1950. . . Established 1888. • o p next door to Montclair F. O. O'Ryau, liustor; Rev. J. A. Ryan, asPbooe White 618.
>iBUuiL Masses on Sundays. 6:0U, 7.0u
Prompt attention given to repair >.ou and iU:30. Week days, 6:00 an*
•korh. P*.aoa and estimates furnished
Successor to
.uu
spun apcMratton General hardware
The Brannen>8 tandsrt Agency.
Annuneiatiorv— i nmy-sixth ana Hum
FIRE AND BURGLARY INSURANCE at down-town prices.
.K>iai streets. Very Rev. Mgr. Uenr:
Second Floor, 1822 Arapahoe St.
Robinson, V. G.^ pastor; Rev. Fathei
Denver, Colo.
Fbone Main 8818.
Walsh, assistant
Residence, 362 a
tluiuboldt StreeL Sunday masses si
7;3U, 9;UU and 1U:SU.
«»L Patrick's— Oaage street and West
Thlrty-uurd avenues. Rev. Joseph r*
Carngan, pastoi; Rev. F. B. Klein
2401 West S2d Ave.. Denver, Colorado. brech, assistanL Residence, 3251 Osagt
StreeL Sunday Masses at 6:00, 7:30,
9:00 and 1U:3U.
Tei. 2228 Main.
EstahhsneJ 188*
au Dominic’s—Comer West Tweni>
FRED M. CLARKE, Prop.
Jtth avenue and Grove street. Rev. t
A O'Neill, O. P., pastor; Rev. J B
C U R H ^ S RESTAURANT Kircber, O. P.. sssistant. Residence
2431 Boulevard F. Sunday masses, 7,
Open 6.30 a. m. until 8*00 p m.
8:30. 9:30 and 10:30.

r e g is t f b

Heaviness and Bloating of the Stomach, short, quick breathing, palpita
tion and pain around the heart, headache and dizziness are easily and quickly
overcome with TRUNK'S PRESCRIPTIONS for indigestion and Dyspepsia.
If you are constipated, be sure and ask for the Cathartic Capsules. Price
for both prescriptions $2 , at

Or. J.J. O ’Neil

^fA.RADFORD

DENTIST

Patronize
Our A dvertisers L. PLUMcDonald
MBING and HEATING

F. B. W hipple ® Co.

ICOAL!

ini
Charcoal.

« . P. L E W I S

FREDERICK W. STANDARD

J. B. GarYin & Co.
DRUGGIST

F U h N u a io s c o n s

vr

s t a iv s

E D IT O R
O ’N e il
Mr. W illia m A. R a d fo rd w ill a n sw e r
questfbns an d g iv e advxe F R E E
OF
C O S T on a ll su bjects p rtalning to the
s u b je c t o f b u ild in g fo r the readers o f this
pap er.
O n account o f his wide expe
rience a s E ditor, A u th o r and M a n u fa c 
turer. he is. w ith ou t doubt, the highest
a u th o rity on a ll these subjects. A d d ress
a ll Inquiries to W illia m A. R adford, N o .
194 F ift h A ve., C h icago
111., an d only
enclose tw o-cen t stam p for reply.
This is a bungalow. There are good
bungalows and there are poor ones,
mere make-shifts that are by courtesy called bungalows when shack would
be a much more fittlOK name.
Bungalows are nume rous in the Pa
cific coast states, but they have never
been taken seriously in the eastern
sections of the United States. One
reasonis that they are not so easily heat
ed as two-story hoose.^. because warm
air naturally goes up and the upstairs
of a house is warmed without much
extra expense. Another reason is that
two-story houses are cheaper when
the amount of material is figured up
against the cubic spar e inclosed. The
season for this is that the same foun
dation and the same roof serves two
floors as well as one. but bungalows
have some advantages and as they
are becoming better known they are
better appreciated.
It is easy to keep house In a bunga
low, because the rooms are all on
one floor and a woman has no running
up and down stairs, except to the cel1^ .
To be right tlie bedrooms and the
bathroom must be shut away entirely
from the other part of the house. Bun
galows BO built that you have to go
through the living room or dining
room to get to a bedrt> >m or the bath
room are discouraging, and people who
live in them get tii;gd of the arrange
ment. Then you don't want a hallway
running the whole length of the house.

St. Ciizabetn’s— Comer Curtis ano
Eleventh streets. Rev. Bernard Spiegelberg, O. .F M.. pastor. Rev. Father
Eusebius Schllngman, O. F. M.. Rev.
O ld s s t a n d M o a t R a lla b ls A g s o e y
Phono Purple S47I.
Father Aloysius Buschmann, O. F. M.,
f o r M o is l i l s l p In th o W s s L
Rev.
Father Athcnaslus Uunfeld. O. F.
M a le a n d F e m e l e H e lp 8 « n t W r m r j’
M.. aasistants. Masses on Sundays
w h e r e W h e n H. R . F a r e la
St 6:00, 7:30, 9:00 and 10:30. Sermon
in English at 9:00. in German at 10:30.
M ILUNERY
Masses on week days at 6:00 and 8:00.
626 16TH 8 T..
DENVER. COLO. Eleventh streets. Masses on Sundays
Vespers on Sundsys at 7:30 p. m.
<wi»rodo>
6 L Francis De Sales— Alame<la and
■ a t a b lle h e d I t M .
M rs. J. W h lt o . P r o p .
. 6. Sherman avenues. Rev. J. J. Don
U M L e iin e r 8L
P ta e a e 4 M .
telly, pastor. Masses on Sundays at
8:30 and 10:30.
Church sf tha Holy Ghost—Corner
r r . CLIZABETH*t PARISH.
Ourtls and Twentieth streets. Rev. F
Bonder, pastor. Masses on Sundays
AND
ohllaS^ MM
Mola BSTS
at 7:16 and 9:30. Catschlsm, 10:15 a.
DlamoDds, Watchoa, Oooka. Jowalry
m. Vespers, 7:30 p. m.
a n d C ^ t le a t Qm>da— n o t c h o ^ in q u a l«
Itr .
but
o h a a p In p r lc o — W a t c h a a J
St. John the Evangelist— Harman,
l a w a t r y n a p a lr ln g .
'orner E. Fifth and Josephine. Rev
Oftceand Yafd
Father Carr. Residence, St. Joseph's
20-28 East
hospital. Mass at 9 o'doclL Sunday
7th A v e .
school after mass.
OPTICIAN
Phone South 7)
8 t. Joseph's (Polish)—Corner North It is awkward and it takes up too
732 15th St., Nesr Stoat
DENVER
avenue and Third street. Globe much valuable room.
A study of the floor plans of this
rule. Rev. Theo. Jarxynski, i»astor. ReeCOLORADO
; dence, 302 N. Pennsylvania avenue bungalow will show how the objec
^fiftieth street station.
PAINLESS DENTISTRY
tionable features have been avoided.
A s a b s la n s s
Holy Family.— Berkeley, comer Wext The two bedrooms and bathroom are
LOUIS EL CRAIRE
together on one side of the house and
Forty-fourth
avenue
and
Utica
streeL
H lE L L Y ' S
k BROS.
Rev. L. Fede, 8 . J.. pastor. Sunday they are connected by a short passage
rA J ozra p a jk lo b s
Masses at 7:46 and 10:30.
way that is shut off by doors, but it
E x p ert D en tU ta
and
O ral
8 u rMontclair Church«-^enrlcea at the gives a way out to the front or back
Odos o o a
f eona
of
the house as occasion requires.
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their p a t e n t ) R e a P b e a e T 7 t « M a la W C IIT C r * M I O « Town ball, comer ^.leoeva and Thir
u sed f o r e l l p a lo >
There are as many conveniences as
\eenth. Rev. J. M. Walsh, pastor
le e a o p e r e t lo n a
Sunday Mass at 9:45 o'clock: Sunday, a full two-story house offers, with a
N o p e in o r N o P e r
O fflc e t l « t W . t t d
fchool at 1 1 .
better and more compact arrange
ARTIFICIAL TEETH
A v e A 1111 U » h
Our Lady of ML Carmel (Italian).— ment than is possible when the rooms
That glvs comfort and sstlsfiortOM to Jomer Thlrty-alxth and Palmer avea.. are laid out on two separate floors.
tbs wearer.
Rev. Thos. Moreschinl, O S.M., pastor Besides the usual clothes closets there
All of the small details of fit, oeste- isalsted by Rev. A. M. Quigley, O.8 .M., Is a linen closet for towels in the
sloo and sxpressloo are earsCoUy at ; tnd Rev. J. PlceoU, O.8 .M. Residence bathroom and another linen closet for
tended to and earned oat to salt tka Adjoining church.
house linen In the passage way off
indlvldnal
Hundays, low Masses at 6 . 7:30 and
DR. B R O W N
tf; high Mass at 10:30. ^rm on to
EXTRAOTINO AND PtiATB V U - Italian at 7:30 and 10:30; in Ehkgllsh
St 9. Masses on week days at 7 and :
n iA l.lH T
7:30.
8 uhday evening services
Soamaotonn, Adailnlatarad.
/:30. except third Sunday of month
Bartb Block. Kth and Stoat BIb .
Third
Sunday,
devotions In honor of
Lightweight Suita,
Fovrtta noor.
<Jnr Lady oi Sorrow at < n. m
1846 Curtis SL.
Denver, Cola.
Personal Exocrlexics 20 Tears.

er Is bad. But with a good high, dry
basement, living in a bungalow that is
W e court comperuoD of our fitting and our methods
properly constructed is more pleasant Bad require but an opportunity to convince as to the ease,
comfort
and pleasure. Don't allow the little o n es to sUrt
and Interesting than living under any
other circumstances, in fact a love with life's greatest handicap poor sight.
ly sentiment usually Ungers about
Longmont Office— 381 Main StreeL
these little lowly houses that never
associates with more pretentious build
All Kinds of Typewritert DoughL 8 old, Rentad,
ings.
Phone Main 879.
Typewriter BuppW— .
It Is easier to make a bungalow
home-like, it costs less to furnish, and
If carefully built with building paper
D E N V E R T Y P E W R IT E R
it is not difficult to heat in cold weath
er. You simply manage differently.
E X C H A N G E C O .s ; °r"*”
It is difficult for old people to ad
just themselves to new conditions, but
1633 C h am pa S fr e d .
OartosiA.
for young folks starting in life there
$40.00 The Sun Standard Visible Writer.
is nothing more attractive than a
pretty bungalow situated on a good
street.
B s t a b lis k e d 1879.
Sometimes high-toned neighborhoods
object to bungalows, that is because
they have seen cheap failures. A
good bungalow well built and properly
finished up is an ornament to any
street. The trouble with Americana
generally is that they have their ideas
i f 4 i Champa Street
DENVER, COLORADO
gauged to big things. If a house is
P h o n e M a in 67t.
large and costs a lo£ of money it is all
right, but If It is small and costs less
It is objectionable. There are a great
many people in this country who have
not learned that they can enjoy life
If you want to purchase anything in the leather
without ostentation.
Trunks, Satchels,' Hand Bags, Toilet Cases, etc ge 8» ^
It will be noticed that the porch is
helped out by a built-in seat, an ar
W. Gromm's, 632 15th StreeL Low pHeee prevail art
rangement that is thoroughly in keep
times. Call and Inspect our goods.
'Phone, Main 1H&
ing with the bungalow idea. It may
be fitted with a tufted cushion and
made just as comfortable as a chair, FrMh daily.
At an
and it is wide enough to hold three
or four persons. This little poijch with
out the seat would not be very much
I u f l : o t l i e i * ’s
B r e s L d
use. because there is not room for
-P
ur.
aa
mothaamada
n.more than one or two chairs. It it
easy to take advantage of little in
ventions like this when building a bun-

The W. H. STEWART AGENCY CO.

G e n e ra l In s u r a n c e

BUY IT A T GROMM’S

T h e C a m p b e ll-S e ll Baking C om pan y
TRY

Ncscie A, Maher

T W I N SCOTCH B R E A D
MADE BY THE

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

OLxD H O M E S T B A D

Jacques Bros.

MILES & DRYER
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Tourist Sleepers to San Francisco and Los Angeles.

Elegant Dining Cars on All Trains
MT*Drop us a latter sr card If unable to call In person, tsB
us where you wish Is go, how many In the party, and full
information will come by return mall, stating rates, time
and connection, together with an assortment of our haa^
some pictorial literature, of which sveryons Is talking.

Midland

Route

reoatve
^

Scitiiltn c JliiK ricaiL

K A bMdMmalf nioatrated weekly.
” naiaUon o f any icienUOo
rewt foorwonthaU Sold bydl newadealera.

itaSkvrsteKLrt

PHONES— Day:

BAKBRY

W . J. MEiKLEHAM, PRE 8 .
Gallup 913 and 914. Night; Gallup 918.

MONUMENTS

S E IP E L ■^omcLAN*

One Price Cash Store

O p tic a l C o .

507 FIFTEENTH STREET.*
Established 1889.
Phone Main 5409

CANADIAN

Straw Hata,
Summer Underwear,
Oanvaa Shoes,
Summer Shirta,
Dress Suit Cases,
Trunks.

T R U N K ’S D R U G ST O R E
16TH and TREMONT STS., or 58 BROADWAY, DENVER, COLO.

O. H. BPEER 8 , Qensml Passenger AgsnL

DKNVBIL

Floor Plan
from the kitchen, and there is also a
little storage closet opening from the
living room. These nre little conven
iences In a bungalow that a great
many builders overlook. They are
very important to the housewife, be
cause there is no attic and she has
a great many little things to take care
of and she must have places to put
them.
All bungalows In the east should
have good cellars, cellars made with
cement walls and cement bottoms,
with good drainage around the outside
to keep the cellar dry, more In the
nature of a basement than a cellar.
All the house floors are directly over
the cellar and unless It is carefully
made the house will accumulate damp
ness at rertain times when the weath-

C atH olic ~Worh a Specialtx
T elep H o n e M ain 2B31
173-4' L a w re n o a St
galow, but it requires a little thought
and ingenuity at the time of building.
You can add such things afterward,
but they cost more.
M o d e m S h o e M a n u fa c t u r in g & R e p a ir C o .
There is an outside cellarway at
Incorporated.
the back handy to the kitchen porch. 528 18TH STREET.
PHONE MAIN 5107..
This saves room inside and it is Just
S e w e d S o le s 6 0 c a n d 7 5 c
about as convenient. Interest in the
Work called for and denrere<)
plan so far as looks from the street OUR SOI.KS DON’T SQl KAK.
goes, centers in the big living room
with its four windows, its big chim
ney and the artistic porch at the side.
Of course the general design, includ
ing the roof, is well proportioned, A'HEN PATRONIZING OUR ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION TKC
which makes a very satisfactory house
CATHOLIC REGISTER.
In appearance as well as the interloi
arrangement of rooms.
DIDN'T STOP TO THINK.
If She Had, Mrs. Wilcox Might Hav«
Saved Rug.
Mrs. Wilcox had boundless faith in
the wisdom and general effectiveness
of her husband's advice, and conse
quently he had primed her with Inatnictions for any emergency that
might arise when he was absent
Among other things he had repeatedly
warned her In case of fire to spread a
mg on the blaxe. and then telephone
for the engines.
So deeply was this advice impressed
on her subconsciousness that her aotions the day of the fire in her home
were purely automatic.
She had bought a new hat, and the
room being rather pqorly lighted, she
used the gasjet over her bureau as ao
aid in studying the new* milinery
achievement. Suddenly, as sYie wai
lifting the lace creation off her head,
^!t slipped and fell directly upon the
biasing gas jet
The expected happened. The hat
was soon burning fiercely, still on the
top of the gas pipe.
Mrs. Wilcox, mindful of Jack's ad
vice, grabbed a valuable Persian’ nif
on the floor, and spreading it carefully
over the lighted gasjet and flamlni
hat, rushed out to the telephone.
At the doorway she collided with hei
maid, Estelle, who hearing the rapid
movements in the room, was coming tc
learn the cause.
Running over to the bureau, the glri
turned out the gas. and throwing th<
ni^ on the floor, 8tami>ed out th<
flames, which had burned a hole
through the valuable tapestry.
"Why, Mrs. Wilcox,” she cried, "whj
didn't you turn out the gas?”
"Turn out the gas?” answered hei
mistress. "Well, aren’t you bright! 1
never thought of that. Jack has always
told me to put a rug on a fire."—
Y'outh's Companion.

Snpi)l! fi Constroctioa
W M . ftAYCN.
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Denver Normal & Preparatory School
D 4 .Y A N D E V K N 'IN G
A c a r e f u l p r e p a ra tio n o f c o u n ty teach era' e x a m in a tio n , fo r a n tra n c e t o i
l.n iv e r s lt y , St-hool o f M lnea. L a w . M ed ic a l an d D e n t a l school.
S p e c ia l atS
tion g iv e n e v e r y p u p il.
G e rm a n . F rem -h an d Si>anlsh t a u g h t

DENVER
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B u s in e s s M eth ods, S h o rth a n d . B o o k k e e p in g , t y p w r lt ln g .. a
na F
aai
ono
raamaasMF
-o u g h ly t a u g h t
E x p e r t teach ers, u p -t o -d a t e m e t h o d a
i n d..............
lv ld u a l I n e t r e * tions. C a ll OI a d d re s s R . A . L e D O U X . I*re e ld e «t. P h e a e Mali
a rm St., Deavc./, O ole.
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THIS IS GARDEN HOSE SEASON
We sell a complete line of Gurdeu Hose and Hose Trim m lB^
We solicit your orders.

The M. J. O’Fallon Supply Co.
Phones Main 404-403

1518-1532 WynKcop St.
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apoo tome peop^
wearing of |sky)' burted a son, Francis Gerard, Casey, Henry Abel, C. J. Babcock, Her
“ not a "F»d " That peoi>le | » uesday morning. The interment was bert Falrall, Gporge Pope, M. J. O’Fal
wear them for fun or for ftyle,
Mount Olivet Rex. Peter Kierdorf, lon, John Corcoran, G. Cheplln, W. J.
~b«t becaujc of aa ac.ual need whkli can be mppUed in no other way. When it dawns upon you C. SS. R., performed the ceremony. Parkinson, Day Sayre, J. J. White.
that your c^rs
help, don't think you must wait (or the “aupset" o( life before you get them. All
Theater—James O’Connor, chair
.ryei-canM^ slo
sooner or later. ^A^e^ that timecomes to you, that's the time for you to come to us. All her friends offered her their sin
man; C. J. Dunn, M. C. Dolan, J. J.
cere sympathy and condolence.
Callfom iai Street ,
■ PH one M e in 113
D e v o t e d K x c lu e ip o ly t o t h e F i t t i n g a n d M a n u f a c t u r i n g o f C la s s e s
Mrs. Catherine Casey, wife of Ser Ryan.
Shooting
Gallery—
Martin
Mitchell,
geant Casey, of 640 Galapago, died
Had Kot Done Before for Years* 7
Monday about 2:30 o’clock, after an chairman; Jerry Carey, James Clark,
Ctifitoo, Coos.
Illness of five weeks, fortified with all Joe Reardon, F. X. vj^-Connor, Oscar
I saffered tlrm \4x yexre from sleerleesneeav
Hale.
A.
A.
Gargan.
a 07 litUe excitement or hxTinx Tieitora or rolng
DENVER'S RELIABLE OPTICIANS the last rites of Holy Church. She left
Steeplechase— Wm. B. McGllvary, ewaj from home would affect la that waj for
three daughters, Sisters of Loretto.
acTeral
nizhta. I took Paator Koeaiz’a Merva
IT COSTS NO MORE
1 5 4 4 C a l i f o r n i a S t r e e t , n e a r S i x t e e n t h S t r e e t , D e n v e r , C o l o r a d o who were with her during four weeks chairman: John Columbus. J. K. Stew
Tonic for it and slept well all night* altboagta
of her illness, but were obliged to art, Joe Noalck. John Conby.
Call or tend for one of out "Magic** Eyeglass Cleaners**>FREE
I waa awag from home for three weeks, som»
Merry-go-Round — J. O. S%wkins. thing 1 had not done before for rears.
leave for Pueblo for Ibelr annual re
Mrs. Rer. 8 . W. DelsnlL
treat, and therefore did not have the chairman; J. J. Wafer, Dan Floyd,
Mra. Hemerameier. of old Monroe, Mo., aajs
consolation to be at her bedside for Robert Hart, Will Berger, T. H. Pierlk, Pastor Koenig's Kerre Tonic is a blessing from
the last moments. The funeral w'as Jas. C. Savage, R. E. Larmont, Gus God for ns. Our son bad falling sickness for shr
held from St. Joseph’s Church Wednes Meyer, P. F. Keegan, Michael Walsh, teen months and became weak-minded. Two
doctors could not help him. but the Tonic lm>
1659 BROADWAY.
INDULGENCE OP PORTIUNCULA day at 9 o’clock. Rev. Peter Kierdorf, W . J. Pierlk, James. Ash, J. J. Reilly, proTed himso that he goes to chnrch nowererr
Local Notes
T. J. BlYRNE, Prop,
A T 8 T. ELIZABETH'S CHURCH,'
C. SS R.p officiating. Interment was at Will Dugan, J. J. Plerik, Fred Johnson. Sunder and people are astooiahed to see himso Main 1684.
weu
eQagain.
Cafe— P. Donovan, Henry Abel, W. w
AUGUST
1
AND
2.
Mount
Calvary.
We solicit our readers to sez.d us
A V a lu a b le Book on Nor*
J. Myklns, Terry Connally, Peter La
Items of Interest: Card parties, recep•MU 8 DIoeaoeo aDdaBnmtOo
tiaiis. and notes of sooial attalra Alt
ment.
Beginning with v.#spers at 2 p. m.
bottle to any address. Poor pa
Items however should be signed by the
ST. LEO’S PARISH.
tients
get the modlctoe free.
writer, not for publication, but for au- Saturday, August 1st, and ending with
Photo Gallery—John C. Broderick, Prepared by the
Ret. Fathk* Kogmo, of Foct
thentietty.
vespers at 7:30 p. m.. Sunday, August 1 Rev. J. A. Ryan spent the week in chairman; Chas. Nast, Maurice Hick Wsyoe, Ind . siooe 187S, sad now by tbs
KOENIQ U te O . CO., C h loasO i^ll.
Dr. P. V. Carlin has returned from 2d, will be celebrated at St. Elizabeth’s
Manitou and is feeling improved in ey, J. J. Ivers.
to o L a k « Straet.
a fishing trip in Wyoming.
Church the eight century old devo health.
fold by Droggists at f 1 per Bottle, d for #§•
Father Fred McDonough of the Ca- tion of the Indulgence of Portiuncula,
Largo
i
S . f l . T f ; 6 BotUoe far •••
Rev. George Marr, C. S. C., and Rev.
“THE ROYAL FAMILY" AT
I f » plain we are anxious to close out the remaining Ulyatt
theilral will leave on a month’s visit commonly called.
Timothy Dempsey, C. S. C., professors
ELITCH’S.
stock, in order to have ample room and ample funds for tlu;
t o Massachusetts.
AMUSEMENTS.
The celebration of this indulgence of Notre Dame, Ind., were visitors of
Father Nugent has finished bis re feast is restricted entirely to churches
proper display of our own purchaaea, now on the way.
Father O’Ryan this week. They were
Elitch’s is in the heyxlay of its sum
treat and is back again at S t Thomas and chapels of the Franciscan Order
guests for three days of the week at mer prosperity. Its plays and players
Sejaunary residence.
(unless extended to others by special MePhee summer cottage in Platte
GARDEN THEATER.
are the gladly admitted vogue of the
Miss Florence Andrew is the guest privilege), the indulgence having been
Cathrine Countlsa Co. in
Canon.
atrical Denver. Mr. Henry Woodruff
of Miss Leona Doty at Loveland, Colo., granted at the personal request of St.
BROWN OF HARVARD
Father Marr, who Is
SL Leo 8 j bas scored one of the greatest indion the road to Estes Park.
Francis of Assissi, the founder of that parish boy. will preach next Sunday at
The Great College Play. MaL Thurs
vidual successes aver made by a lead
Mr. Stanley McGinnis is among the order, in the year 1223.
day 25c. Production better than the
the late mass.
Finest lmi>orted Madras and
ing man In this city; his methods seem Original.
In plain blacks, also fancy em
______________________
high mountain peaks near Tellurlde
The practice of the devotion of this
Father Peter York spent a day wdth contagious; audiences admire his man
Percales— with cuffs attached or
nail Ouray, for a few days.
broidered and clocked - these
Indulgence, which is a plenary one, ap Father O’Ryan, returning home from
seiiarate— nobby patterns and
ner and his style. It would be hard
Misses Nellie and Jennie Junkins of plicable to the souls in purgatory, re
are superb goods— values up to
the Catholic Educational Convention to imagine a stronger or more attract
fancy blue ebambrays- all sixes
Natchez. Miss., are visiting the Misses ceived its first Impetus in this city in
1:30 to 5:30.. 7:30 to 10:30.
which was held in Cincinnati, O.
92.50.
— values up to |2 .00 .
ive combination than that afforded by
Cody at 1615 East 25th avenue.
CONTINUOUS
PERFORMANCE.
the enthusiastic efforts of St. Eliza
Father O’Ryan delivered two lec him and Miss May Buckley in the
Dr. Delehanty, wife and baby, are beth’s builder and first pastor. Rev.
THE
CAMERAPHONE
tures at the Fort Collins Chautauqua Elitch presentations. Both have the
planning to spend a couple of weeks Father Francis Koch.
Greatest Novelty of the Age. Sings,
last week, one on the genius of Dante, magnetism of youth, inere is a charm
talks, dances, acta (almost human).
at Grand Lake, in Routt County.
Under the impelling exhortations of the second on William Gladstone.
and sincerity to their portrayals that
10c— A LL SEATS— 10c.
Miss Helen Nast is visiting relatives this energetic soul, hundreac of the
carry their audiences. The third week
at Alamosa, and enjoying trips to* Catholic populace of Denver, laying
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
of Mr. Woodruff’s Elitch engagement
other {>oints of interest in that section. aside all woriuiy cares, gathered from
will begin Sunday night and with rare
.
CURTIS STREET.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Mack of 51 Inca far and near at the portals of St. Eliz-! Father Berkcmeyer of I^advllle Is discrimination .Mrs. Mary Elitch-Ix>ng
(W IT X 8t.50 o r O T K n OOODB.)
Vaudeville of quality. Three per
street, w’ill leave for quite an exten abath’s to perform the pious practice visiting in tne parish for a few days. h a s' selected, a piece, which, while
You art* not taking a very greet chanev. bought the a b o v e «>rder ao m ew h ere elae.
formances daily, 2:30, 7:30 and 9:10,
this
world-famous indulgence,
sive trip to California and will be gone of
whrn you buy coffrt- frt»m a man that ' You ra n b u y a n y t h in g In o u r ntore on
Mr. Corbett, who was 111 at the home lacking in novelty, has the undeniable
Prices— Matinee. 10c and 20c; even haa
In the buatnem* f<»r SS yeura. 1 : the o rder, an d you a r e not confined to
which properly done would release of his son. Mr. Morris Corbett of 276
for some time.
strength of being tremendously In ings, 15c, 20c and 30c; boxes 35c. 50c. nturted nt the age of '' and cloaed my : b u y in g v in e g a r, b lu e in g , am m on ia an d
from and alleviate in their purgation South Washington, has recovered, and
achool of prartl(*al working «-aperlen<-e : h a ir w aah, but th ln g a o f va lu e that you
Miss. ^rene Howard has returned
favor with the local public. It is some
UM MUperintendent and t>uyer for the i uae e v e ry d ay in the y e a r W e had a b u s y
iargeat coffee houae In the world (Ioch- : Week ju a t oIcMed. but h av e m ad e a r from I>aramle, Wyo.. with a party of the souls of those gone before. Yearly has returned to his home In Iowa.
years since Captain Marshall's ro
ted in N«-w York! aoine atx years ago, ; rangemctitc: to d e liv e r e v e ry w h e re e v e r y
h i
Baptisms of last Sunday are Francis mantic drama. "The Royal Family,
friends. The trip out wa^ made by au since Its Inception, this kindly, beau
Aaide from buying the br:it In the atatr }d a y except N o rth D e n v e r, w h ich la n o w
tiful practice has been repeated at Ernest Mayer, Edward Leonard Comp-j
at a low price, you are helping to kill ! M onday. W e<ineaday a n d F rid a y . P h o n e
MERITDRIDUS VAUDEVILLE
presentei^in New York by Annie
tomobile m about sixteen hours.
the truat that robbed you for ten years, 'M a i n S7SU B«-<'onu d im r fro m ICth at.
this church.
ton and Alice Catherine Drewhan.
Mats. Daily, 10e. Two shows nightly, und would be doing an now except for ■8 e r the b i g card in th e w in d o w . “ 26
Russell. Its success was instantaneous
The missions that will be given by
my existence: IS pounda of augar tshort : pounda H u g a r tl.OO." L it t le ature, r h e a p
"Where, Oh. grave, is thy vlctor>’.
10c
and
20c.
Ladies’
Souvenirs
Tueeand
Denver
theater-goers
will
remem
the V'iQcentian Fathers during the
weight) doea not go very far In preaerv- ! rent, good govoa. prttmpt aervlt . . e v e r y 
and where. Oh death, is thy sting."
Ing fruit. Kap«-ci*!Jy after you have th in g w a rra n te d aa rep raaen ted an d w tiat
A foil line of modsrsts prlc*d Jsw- ber with much pleasure the first en day and Friday Matinees.
raontb of September will be in I.A Jun
once had 26 pt>unda for the aame money. ; m ore cou ld you w an t?
According to church history, the In •Iry St M. O. Keefs & Co.^s, SIS FlfJ. m. M O A O M m n e m m u a m ,
Your iiuaband worka nearly a whole day
gagement at the Gardens.
Usnth strssL
ta, isalida, Colorado City and Central
TONIGHT
AT
8
.
dulgence of Portiuncula is the ratifi
I S M O a U fo rm la Mt.
to ram what you would loae if you
City.
EVERY
AFTERNOON
AT
4.
cation of promises made by Christ.
1
ST. VINCENT’S PICNIC.
Dr. A. J. Simpson, wife and children, Himself, to SL Francis of Assissi. and.
: REDUCED iPRICES AT MRS. CUL- The Dante Italian Band in Two High-|
Ciasa Concerts.
left Monday for Glenisle. They will as above stated, was granted in the
LEN’8 .
The annual picnic for the benefit of
The Coney Island of the WesL
i
also go from there to Spruce Springs year 1223, three years after the prom
ranch, returning about the end Of Au ises were made, the authenticity of St. Vincent’s Orphanage will be held
As the summer season advances and
Saturday. August 8 th, and every effort
gust.
Old Sol beams down with discomfort
the promises having been proven to
has been put forth to make it a bril ing ardor, it becomes evident that a
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Dillon and the satisfaction of the then reigning
liant success. No one should fail to different style of millinery Is a press
THE
WHITE
CITY
children have a large cottage on the Pope, Gregory III, by miraculous
help the Sisters In their work for the ing want. A light and cool creation
49 Other Big Park Attractions.
crest of one of the bills at Buffalo everts which had transpired in the
orphans. The following are the dif protecting the face from the summer
Dancing from 3:30 to 6:00. Skating
Park. They will spend most of the meantime.
ferent committees:
glare Is a thing to be appreciated at from 3:30 to 5:30 Every Afternoon.
summer there.
The performance of the rites of the
Gate Committee — Frank Coyle, this time. With this in view no one
NATATORIUM NOW OPEN.
The A. B. Club will give Its first indulgences w*as at first restricted to chairman; J. E. Albright, W. T. Davodance August Gth at St. 1 .^ ‘s Hall, the church of Portiuncula of Spoleta, ren, W. T. Crean, U Murphy, T. F. Do has an excuse for being miserable
comer Tenth and Colfax. Good or Italy, but was afterwards extended to lan, John McGregor, M. C. Harrington, while Mrs. (Jullen's millinery establish
ment at 162 South Tenth street (LiCapL Marshall’s Romantic Flay,
chestra and a good time Is assured to all sanctuaries of the order.
Jno. Keating. Phil McCarthy. J. Gral- pan) opposite St. Leo’s Church, con
The conditions under which the in
all who attend.
THE ROYAL FAMILY.
ton O’Brien. Geo. T. Kearns, W. C. tains the exact lino of goods that is
Mrs. M. Most of Chicago is staying dulgence may be obtained are as fol Crollus, J. A. Flynn, P. H. Mullen, P.
Coining David Warflelil In "The
desired. The latest designs In the
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank lows: ,
H. Balfe, W. C. Douglas, Thos. Ferris, millinery art, becoming types to suit .Music .Master" and "A Grand Army
Confession and communion in any
Man.”
I
of 61S West Sixth avenue,
Michael Geary, con W. Curtin, J. W. every purchaser, are here to be found
and. wiJL he here for some time. She church tne Let or 2d of August.
Jones, George Letto, J. P. Dunn, Frank at prices which cannot be duplicated
The visits, however, must be made
is the sister of Mrs. Gudman.
Kelly. Dan Hinnon, Eugene .McCarthy, in the high rent district. Surprisingly
at SL Elizabeth's, and may be made in
H. P. McGovern, 'Inos. Morrow, John I attractive hats are now going rapidly
JRev. Francis X. Henegan, who was
quick succession, the visitant passing
Murphy, J. C. u Neill, John McAleer,,
ordained last month In Baltimore by
entirely outside of the church each
t'ardinal Gibbons, formerly a student
bargain, and It la aafe to say
time. The indulgence may be ob John A. Martin, Brick Smith, Joohn j
o f the Jesuit College, will be stationed
Egan, M. A. Malone, Joseph Walsh. |
nnsatlsfled. Phone
tained after confession on the 1 st, pro
Figure " 8 " Ck)mmlttee— Will Fox, 1
at the Cathedral parish about Au
272.
vided the visitant intends, and does
chairman; H. W. McAbee, John Van |
gust 1 st.
go to communion on the morning of
Miss Margaret Gavin delightfully en the 2 d; a plenary indulgence is obtain Denlker, Martin Dolan, Ed M. Ryan,
PACKING THE TRUNK.
tertained Saturday at a box party at able at each visit, provided the visi August Gler A. J. Simpson, W. J.
the Broadway in honor of Miss Kath- tant is in the state of grace, and the Solis. Thomas McGovern. James Me- When father starts to pack a trunk
nrine M. Green of Cambridge, Mass., other prescribed conditions are com Swegan. Buck Seay, Ellis Thrush,
He dumps things belter skelter.
who is the guest of her uncle, Jere plied with, i. e., a short prayer for the Purvell, .M. . Kinuy, F. R Tettemer, And not a thing has got a mate
Cleaners and Pressers of Men's and i
Phil
Delaney,
Ihomas
Collins,
Art
miah J. Green.
Women’s Garments.
intention of tne Pope; a prayer for the
In all the fumbled welter.
Sullivan, Matt Cassidy, A. 11. Seep,
Kyey>‘one who was a member of the obtaining of tue indulgegnce, and then
'iiie article I he quickest needs
J.
W.
Benson,
ihos.
J.
Tully.
Holy Family trolley party last Friday prayers for the souls in general, or
Is at the bottom neatly.
Newspaper Advertising Committee
c^vening voted It a complete success. for some one soul, as the visitant
The most Important one of all
Any of our Five Wagons
|
—James
O’Connor,
chairman;
J.
J.
A larger crowd than was expected chooses.
He overlooks completely.
Wilt take Care of You. I
.McFeeley, John B. McGhuran, John
iiuwle its appearance, but an extra car
A strict requirement, however, is
B E R T O N C H U R C H I L L a t th e B r o a d w a y I h e O r e
was secured and all were accommo that parL at least, of the prayers be Hesse, David O’Brien.
When mother starts to pack a trunk.
Boats— Will Neenan, chairman; P.
W HEN PATRONIZING OUR AD
dated.
Beneath her skilful fingers
said orally, not altogether mentally.
J. Doyle, Hugh O'Rielly. Quimby To
PLEASE
MENTION
Sheridan
Command^ery, . No. 33,
Just what she wants appears on top VERTISERS
The choice oi the prayers is leit the bin. Harry Keler, Joe Van Meter.
THE CATHOLIC REGISTER.
Knights of S t John, held a very inter- visitant. Pater Aves, a portion of the
And naught forgotten lingers.
Ping Pong—W. H. Andrew, F. W.
■•'sting meeting on Tuesday evening. A rosary, the litany, or any other prayThe smallest and the largest thing
Barry, Wm. vValsh, C. P. Howard, J.
nuutl>er of n^w candidates were initlaAlike receive attention,
era one may desire or choose. Masses s. .McGinnis, J. B. Reich.
ted and several proposed. Sheridan Sunday morning, August 2d, at 6 , 7, 8 .
in short, she packs a trunk Just like
F o r that smile o f eatBox
Balls — Vincent
McGovern, 1
is growing by leaps and bounds and by 9 and 10:30 o'clock.
A Roosevelt convention,
chairman; Joe Hagus, Dr. J. J. O'Neil,
isfaction to ell c o n 
Sep(eniiK*r, unless all signs fall, will
—
Boston
Sun.
"It is a holy and wholesome thought J. P. Guiry. P. O’.Mara.
l>e the banner coiumandery of the city. to pray for the dead, that they may be
cerned, cell up
Observation
Car— Dr.
Laughlin.
7**ie Knights are contemplating a big loosed from their sins."
chairman: James Soden, J. W. Clow-j I.,o<lger: "This week 1 shall have to
joint picnic at some |K>pular resort on
minzer, J. R. Boarman, R. F. Mc-j®^*®
*“>' rent.”
I^liur i)ay,
which all the commanGowen.
| I-»andlady: "That is what you said
ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH.
deries will participate, aild great good
Doll Rack—Martin Currigan, chair- j
week."
to *the organization In general as a reThe Young I.adleB Soilality will go man; Chas. Elliott, W. F. Hynes, Joe j I.«dger: "Well, didn t I keep my
MdT zs expected.
in automobiles on their annual idcnlc Murray, Chas V, Mullen, H. F. Bier-!
W a l l
P a p e r
to the mountains next Wednesday. All smith.
T o r firrt-clasB watch and jawelrj raChalking Up « Race.
Dancing' Harry Gler,
chairman; |
pairing aea M. O'Kaefe A Co.. BS7 nf> young ladies are invited, and a good
toonth atroot
Two Irishmen were about to run a
P a in tin g . . .
time is promised. They will leave SL I Chas. Thurin, Harry McCabe, Edw'. M.
race to a certain tree by different
Joseph’s hall at 8 a. m. Wednesday,! Hess.
Dr. Jam efi T. Lxughltn, dentist. S14
Skating Rink—Thos. Savage, chair routes. Suddenly Mike slapped Pat
T in t in g , E tc .
Temple Court building, corner Fif August 6 th.
teenth and California streets. Pbone,
Mrs. Frank Gunn (nee Kate Dolan- man; Wm. Allen, Chas. Wilkin, J. J. on the back and asked how they were
M a in
O’Neill. Will Sayre. H. St. Peter. Peter j to tell who reached the destination
C. Schoefer, Walter Kerwin, John G. ’ ^rst. AfU*r a moment a thought Pat
answered:
Brady.
"I tell yez, Mike, If I get there first
Fortune Telling -Sam Young, chair
man; Terr>* O'Rielly, J. T. Malloy, J. n make a mark on that tree with this
chalk, and if you get there first you
C a lifo r n ia S t.
J. Celia, Robert Houghton.
And a Complete Line of
('ane Rack—John Champion, chair can rub It out."—Judge.
man; Larry Balf, Geo. Kerwin, W. J.
^ , T h a O n ly E lectric M ilk in g M a c h in e In D a n v a r
SOCIETY
PINS
Reciprocity.
Murphy, Andy McCallen, Ixm Reilly.
P H O N E M A I N 5771
t w ill k , fovad at
W ,ll-R iu > w a J aw alrr Eatabllthawat mt
Mrs. Holdtltle; "Dearest, I ordered
W, (}. I>ougherty. John F. Healy.
W , olTe. O N E H U N D R E D D O L L A R S IN G O L D
j (.aughing Gallery— Thomas McNara- to be sent home today a most beauti
h' Y
(or any adukerstiona ( o u n ^ ^ O U R P R O D U C T S
>ai*a. chairman; C. W. Cummings, J. C. ful spring hat for five dollars. It's a
BOY W A N T E p— Bright boy of 15 or
16
wanted
to
start
learning
business.
, Campbell. Tbomaf Collins, Chas. Nlck- perfect love."
« 2 7 ISth Street
Phene Main 6440
I erson, .Toe Newman. Jos. T. Keogh^
Mr. Hol<rtftle:, "My loVe, your love Must be thoroughly trustworthy ami
live at,home. Address B2, Denver
PH O N E YO R K 91*
Printing E. H. Weckbach, chalr- will be retimed."-^Philadelphia In- ('athollc Register, 1824 Curtis strooL
**lf y u o*t It at O 'K E K ra’S y m know It’s good.**
!man; A. A. Gargan, J. P. Guerj', A. J. qulrer.
State age, name and address.
^

«
u c is

#
lU S l

j

__

j

•P e iiU i'j

C a r ls o n ’s I c e C r e a m

14.17

S w ig e r t B ros.

WHYNOTPATRONIZE A HANDLAUNDRY?

IVORY HAND LAUNDRY ’

THE WEEK IN DENVER

FREE;

9 3 3

B E H

E N

Sixteenth Street

“ BROADW AY

SHIRT
SALE

9 5 c

Pure Silk
Hosiery

9 5 c

Ta b o r Grand

2 5

M a je s tic T h e a tr e

CRYSTAL

lb s . S u g a r

$ 1 . 0 0

T^ S TRE

AKESIDE

E LITC H ’ S

The Denver
I
Clothes
Pressing |
Company |
S31-33 17th Ave.

|

Monthly Contracts

Pasteurized Milk in
Sterilized Bottles

WM. C. RYAN

Jewelry and Watch Reoairind

M. O’ K EEFE 8 COMPANY

2848

THELEWIS DAIRYCD.

